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• [•"  
i.:: Parhamentl%llo r  I~i:Gmnd:Tmnk:Paeific!has{ssued.inst~tiot~s:for-the : : "": " " : " " - " ;  
0f  F , 'n  • : : : ;  :+  ' :  :A  • : t  :;:• :•.:: ex~nsi0nof,;P~Senger andfre|ght service to South Hazel-- •. __ ,e_ t . _  By_.. - ;  
' • . .... .g: ..l ancml Clau = :u, . ton .- - : , - .  ......... , ' + r '~  * " " " "  : " ' " " ~ gadans'--Epide c Of Cholera Alone Deiers i' ' "i: : " : :: ="  i :" = '" ==~ "" " "  =" ' : = ~:  " i ~ =' :: '~r;'" ':: : + i " ' --" . "= ~ " i , "  .+ i . " ,  .. ?-T.lie rm!way!boaPd:b~:a~eady~ssued.a:permit-for. : . . . . .  - 
i :: ~-~Asqmth, m Sen0m.D!le~ma, ;May Decide ,~ :th+ op?rati0n o(!~ roa~,+~:~h~ Point: . : ~ Besieging Army From Occupation o[ C{[y 
' , ..:¢:.:,." ,' XV~.:.~ !:- .... n,11 ~P,:i":c, ' ..:. "",: ~:~ i~:. : .... '-'+. ! +i -. ~ .:.'., ,Orders for the immed~ate.e~ecti0n of a depot, etc.,: -at ' 
[ .. i.::i "IO: _W l t r lOr&WDl! l rOr i . : .Dess lOn, :  +),i., ..: : . . . :  " " . .:.:, SoutfiHazel.ton have ais-obee~.~su~...; : . " , - /  
: ' "  " " "  " '"  " " : " " . . . . .  " " " : '  " • " - . " * "  ~ - .  ': ; -  : ,  " ~ ~.  : ~ ,  ~ ' ) '  " , : "  - . ,  - 3 
r 
~~ : r - - '="  ::London: Nov)lS:~Amidst~ dis:,[ between.the Unionists :and .the :::i;i!: .+!.::, !C[~a 
-•  oVder: .lmin•ati.g i.?a: i0t: al: ••':,•: ring •an fict! Awarded,.. ,:, 
• v - -+,  ndost Unp~dedented in ' the 'an f fa l s  I : The  premier ,on(  Monday  ~,~iJ'i I~ !:I~:;:;::.:- Ac0nt~ac~. for  thee iea~' f i~ i ,  e f ' fou~"b iocks -~nd: , some: .  :o f :  
. /  :.of.ithe iBritish parliament; helhi~ve.tl~ree.c0Urses!~open.~-'him! ;i::the?,prineipal streets in:Sou~i~:Bagel~on has~been:awarded ' 
- i:. ~ houseof commons adj~urnedun~iI~emaY resi~:and~appeai ~ the' : 0'~ein:& Lar0c~ue, who wm, be~in work'at once. 
til. ~onday.  :'"'~he disturbance tc°untr~ fo r  ~endorsement~0t the - Blocks ~0, m, ~0, 4zand~.~ave already been cleared. 
- followed, Premier._ Asquithis :pro, H6me:,Ru[e bill a~iitlsta~ds; may - The new contract calls for the clearing of Omineca street 
posal to rescind Lthe actiontaken drop the bill •for the.-session, o~ ' and ..cross +streets in  :~ the~!bdsiness, ection, as  Well as 
: -last monday, when the ~nionists, m'ay haveit.recommitted to the r ~ Oinningham-stree~,and 20th4:and 22nd avenues; mocks 
" on.a snap ~ote, defeated the.gov- hopse, withthe:financial -clauses . .17,75, 29, and 53 are. also included in-the contrac.t. -- 
i-": en~mentin +committee,.~ carrying recast. . . . . . .  : .-, " , ~ -v- 
. . . . . .  - - - "" : - " ! / :  ': .",';' -, .".:,Will 6fade Pdne!pal$ eets :. ." by amajoritY of:22 .an arnold.. . . . .  "" : .- ;"" " . . . . . .  -. . . . .  , . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  . .  
- ment defeating!:the ::+:finafieiai -~Lo~don,.Nov.~ 16: ~ The Crisis " . Tenders are.now invite41'.f~:thestumping an~l-grac]ing 
clauses0f tl~eHome:Rui-eihiiL~ii! in'~the~houSelof~.c0mm~ns:.contin~ : 0f the :following streets, .,to be carried out..immediately:+ 
- " ()pposition toithe :)p~oposal el ties. -.',".Turn out;.the Gover~ Omineca,.from railway to Hall;: Broadway,. from station to 
-,..the:prime-minister tonight:be~ ment!":is the cry of. the opposi~ 20th; Cunningham, f~m i.MoflCe to 22nd; Dewar, from 
:camea"riotin theCourse of ~hicfi tion, voicedat severai enormous MoriCe to 20t.h; 22nd, from Cu~ningham to Field. 
. . .  - . . - . . ,  - + . , _ - . ' .'•~ : ' • 
' bqoks:and papers were thrown maSS/neetiiigs held.on Thursday . Government :B dge!n Sight
• broadcast. .Among.;i;h0se:Who and Fridaynights, Popular feel- - " .............. = ' . . . .  
~.: i (. .i Werestruck and slightly injured ing runs even higher than ih th~ Assurances have been"i-rec~ived that immediate steps 
" were PremierASquil;h ancl .Win- days 0f:Parnell;-- . ' .-: '  ", will b~ ~ken-for the cofist~u'~;tioh of:a br!~lge toConnect the 
,/ stonChurchill:- ~ .-: :: +- . ::: . :-it isstated,: that'-Pi'emier = As- " present town with South. H~elb~n . . . . . .  : 
:". - !  Asa re,so, :.'for~ .the adjbt[rn':l qu_ith:)h.as " ref~dftolfoiio~. the " Worl~ onfile improvemen't'i~:.the ..~roa'd -~ i.tlie~ :statio~. ' 
f merit it. iS::said"that'::'the'Kihgl~d~ic~f:Spea~r'~Lo~vther. and ' has been- ¢ommeneed-~;by~:~diSupedn~ndent .Williscr6ft::" 
I -  e~illedfor a~ucein the conflictlthatthelatt~r:,ia~rz.resign:::., :.,-The:ioi,al:agent~ rel~&i)~!skdemand.:foi,"10ts,i!in ~; 
i , • .  - : :  have: aiready: I~e~?:c~n-firi~"an'd ' m~nY additbnal lots have'-; 
" . :. • i " been  so ld .  . ,  
[OR B, aVOR wnI ,T[S • : . ! '7;,:  - i : ";i " Te lkwa 'sDo~ " ' I ' Latest From Aldermere - " " Telkwa, Nov. 1-3:--TelkwaJ.Aldei:mere, Nov. 13:--Jack 
• " ' -  . . . . .  " . , .  Athletic Club;.is takidg an in-[Mfiiigan and party, who have 
• " . " " (Spec ia l  to  The  Miner )  
: : Ottawa, 'Nov. !5:--H0n. J. D.' 
'" Hazen,." minister bf'marine and 
i:" -fisheries, ~nd Att0rne$'-General 
'~ , Bowser of BritiSli ColUmbiahave 
agreed Upoh:, a::change iin~ th~ 
• - fisherY reguiafions'as pPliddto 
, British Columbia.: :The :pewlmieg 
i are. designed.~. ,e~ncoura~.~th:e 
emigration of white fishermen 0f 
' of the best: class to the. Pacifid 
i " co~t. : It ihas also been decided 
I that boat .ratings bhall apply, to 
Water areaa only; -. ..... . :~ . .  ~i . 
,':: -The department will :. reserve 
~: until MarCh 15.0f; each: year..:as 
: " many boat: licens~s-~as :tl~reis 
re 'on  to believe there +•will . i~e 
..-.-) white!,, fiShermem, owning, boats 
;:~ : and .gear t.01app!~' for licenses, 
" - .+ ~h'e reitiainlng '~,licenses. allowed 
for, each:~wate~•:: ' area. Will bd as: 
• " signed to the-canneries pro rata 
• ratings, :} +' ":: :  : ~ ,  ,ii~" ' " 
• The.:liceme. ~ ~su~d: t0!whites 
• . To .  Pos tpo-ne  Tar f f~  AcUOn: :  "i 
Ottawa, NOV: l l :=Aceor 'd ing  
to the~ Citizen, flhe government 
will postpone:"the rconsiderati0n 
" of the tariff changes ponding the 
• " , ' . .  ,~.? . ""  ' . . , . . : " "  . : I 
. .action "Ofrthe, Democratic govern- 
the ,-United- ment of .. s~es, i .The 
Democrats Imye promi~edit down ~ 
• . . . .  ~ ,  , , .  .. , . , ,:. . .  ; .~ . ;  , : .~ ~': 
ward rewslon of the tamff and it 
~. " ; isiclaimed that ff.,~hm: md0ne.it 
.. :-: i~iil benefit"Canada:.: ./ .i:-. i':.: .:: :. 
Turldsh Sa[loriDrowned : , . ," 
"L~nd'o~:,  N~I  lu~:-se,  ve r~,:l 
• Turkish::vess/~ls•(fmindered~~,es, 
t~ixiay in i a great storm:off t.he 
• . _+. ;  : ' . ,  ~ , - . . "  : -~:- ." ' ~.  - . . . .  . . ~ : 
. ~m+tofAs laMmor.  It  ts ~tt . I  
will allow them td fish [ndepend- 
l ent"of anycanned,and sell;their 
fish wherethey choose. ., : : : : "  
. ThisiYeartlmfoilo@inglicenses 
werereser~dd forwhites: Naas 
:ri~;er'::i 4();~iskeena., .flyer, 170; 
R!;ers '~Inlet,: i i5i: Bella. Coola, 
~:~Eimsqu|t, := 8; .:Manit6d, :-8i 
iN~mu:: S; Smith"s iniet,+ s.:,:" i: ~ :: 
" Thisyear;s :viSit of the: British 
Columbia. ministers:, to Ottawa 
provedthem0stsuccessfui of the 
many t'~hi~y havemade, :: Just be- 
fore.leaving for l the .west, :+Mr. 
B0wser-said:that.Pi;efi~ier.B0rden 
a~d:his:~coileagues hadmet. Sir 
Richard and::himSelfi-:mo~e: ~than 
liaifway in ali.mattem discussed. 
Among other concessions, the 
federal government-has given the 
province anyinteresC +the Domin- 
ion may:.have int.hf, Poiitt -~ 'Grey 
university site+ wl~ch has been a 
matter.of "some. diaPute.:L ha~in~ 
I~edn. a paval .rdserve, ~.::The'i~ublii¢~ 
• advised of the"result wii'l laterbe 
of other negotiations.. 
. . . .~ . .  - . . , i .9_  " ~ ,  : ' , I ~1 
wm',am O~l~e ~D~aa ~' ,- 
W~ mpeg, Nov. 15.-- Wflham 
0giivie, :,weU known as a: former 
~commflimonar of :~ruk0i{ Territory 
died'i:h ~a h~d'spital~ here on Wed-. 
nesday,.Of se -P t iepo is in ing .  - 
~rest in .the proposed winter car-[ beenengaged during the. season 
nival at Hazelton, and: President inlextensive surveying0perati0ns 
T, T. Ddnlop:isin Communication ]around the Nation i lakesl have 
with the promotersclOthe event, lar~d.ved at Decker lake on their 
,with::.,the"objeCtof having this Way Out. " " . 
town fxed ui~'on"im the terminus TWO South Bulkley blind pig- 
or~turning-:-ipoint.for",the "Dog Ige~ :appeared before the. local 
:Derby. . 'i' :~he]~l.CiUb will.co:- justices the Other day and :were 
.operate witl~Hazelton i  thedis:leaeh-.flned $150 "and $40 costs. 
tanee race; if desired by  the I+ Thepolice intend to make the 
~eople Of the Skeena town. ~ !llegal iq~0r traffic expensive, to
:Win. Croteau hi~ :icased the those engaged in lt, : . . .  
Lac'roix ranch at Round lake for ':" 3oeBourgon has:sold:aboutl0o 
a year, at a-. reported rental of acres Of land, situated "~Opposite 
$1000. Mr. I Lacroix and family 
~vi l i l eave ' i i~  a'fe:~i::daYs fo~ an 
extend ed visit to the ~coast. ' 
." AnotherGu~.Noot  S tory  
(Spec ia l  to  The '  M iner )  
• Victoria, ,Nov. Z5:'Itl is re- 
ported from ,the north that Si- 
mon Gun-a.noot, h e !ndhn out- 
law. has been, seen among the 
Indiansof the Mud river district. 
Mayor - Beekwith fhas • been 
madedefendent i  asuit brought 
by Dr. Sundar Singh,-a Hindoo, 
allegingl l[b~ei in a statement by 
the Mayor ~'eferring to Hindoos 
in general " .~ 
; / M.~ipal Comm~mon 
• , : '  . ' (Spec ia l  to"Phe ' .M iBor}  
i V.on¢ouVer, Nov, i4:-~The pro. 
the:tdwnsite now being surveyed 
for~ the: G." T. P., to 'a Telkwa 
syndicate.-~The price is isaid to 
have beefi"$100 an acre. 
: l ikes Our ProsPects 
R. G.Cunningham, one of the 
most prominent business men of. 
the fiorth coast and head of the 
firm of. R• Cunningham & Son, is 
spending a few days in Hazelton 
and =vicinity. He expresses ;every 
satidfaction with the business 
prospeCtS of this distHct,in 
~vhichhis;firm's Hazelton store 
has made an enviable .record .un- 
der- the. management of J. M, 
MacCormiok. Whii e mdch pleased 
Witk the fine climate of Ha~.elton, 
Mr~ Cunmngham aintains that 
• Port l~,~ington, hisl. home tOWn, 
: . . . r~M:  ox:~az=,~.m~.:. Vin 'd ia i• ( i imuf i l~ | [oa l  :~,overnment C]i~it,;:" Nov.::Jl~i~A }•vibleht I ..... " 'c~-mi~ion~:. ithe"'~ membex~ of 
i . . . .  ~term i. ~rag~ng 0n the" Great ~i~Ich:. returned a few .days ago 
L'~ke~iland;:;s~veraii"ishipS~-~have froma journey ' i of" investigation 
....... ..... ~o~,~PaRieula~ to twenty-~!fi~s 0f:eastern Can- 
6i~ the wrecksare:inot ob~in:able~ Ms ,and the ~n|~ States, re- 
..--:+...-, tS~la~.:'to':~h~:m.e..:' "'~,  Somed!.their sittln~ here, and 
:,Ot~::Novi':i:~i~Y~Prep~.:ltodayelosed their publlc ses- 
~i0fi:::~8[;, the ;ope~insof~. Parlia~l-~ns, •. The report. ~f;ihe corn -  
is hgidingita own in: the matter 
0f~weathef ' and Says'there has 
been l~ir~markable improvement 
in tim eiimkte there as elsewhere 
inn~rth~rn B, C .  + '  ~ i 
. . . . .  ./,~,.~'+~,~.." . ," - , : . _  , " . ; . .  
."bftheo|d 
. of Contantinople 
• . , - -  
; Sofia, Nov.,15:-rThe Bulgarian 
cabinet has.._ rej ected-'~Turkey's 
plea for a .immediate. armistice. 
The prevalence of cholera in 
Constantinople deters, the Bul- 
garian force~ from entering the 
city, in which hundreds are dead 
from the dread disease• The 
epidemic is more feared by the 
besiegers than the guns of the 
Turkish garrison. 
Many women and children 
havebeen killedby stray shells 
in thei'~illage-s bombarded by the 
allies. - 
Pending the result of Turkey' s
negotiations foi, truce, the fight- 
ifig had almost ceased•. With the 
refusal of the application, it is 
expected that the war w.ill be 
resumed.by the allies with re- 
newedvigor. 
Workihg For Peace 
~.~-Paris. Nov. 15:--The French 
premier "states that the ;great 
powers.are working together in 
inutu~l confidence for the estab- 
lishrnen~ and maintenance of 
peace. He believes that the 
danger of a greater •conflict be- 
tw-een the nations as a result of 
the Balkan war has been averted• 
Toronto 's  Harbor Plato. " -. 
Toronto, Nov. 15:--The harbor. 
commissioners have prepared 
plans for the improvement ofl 
Toroi~to harbor, involving the . '  
construction of a seawall from 
the Woodbine to Humber iver, 
which; with wharves and docks. 
will cost $19,000,000. 
Is Coroner Also 
(Spec ia l  tO  The  Miner )  . . . .  - 
;Victoria.. Nov.  15:--W; A!lisdn,: 
governmen~ agent at Hazelton, 
has been appolnted coroner,..!n ~ 
succession to E, C.. Stepl~enson, 
resigned. 
{ }NTRA{ TOR$' ORBER WILL 
WOiilt llA USltiP ON MANY 
A great deal of dissatisfaction order will be to compel .them to 
is felt throughout the district as come in person to the pay office 
the result of-an order issued of the contractors, before they 
during the week by Foley, Welch can realize on their time checks.: 
& Stewart, by the termsof which even though their work is per~ ..... 
-the cash~ing oftime checks, iden- formed a hundred miles or more ' 
tification checks and station from theotfice. 
men's, estimate settlements i  Thls-regulation, if enforced, 
prohibited except at the pay will work considerable hardship 
office of the company, on man~ of the railroad workers 
Heretofore construction- work- and will also prove an injury tO::~ 
em have been able to.secure cash the business men along the line. " 
The general feeling is that the for their timeehecks from busi- 
nesi~ men iiil whatever part of contractors, if they wished t~ be 
fair, would establish " " + ' ' ,subsldlary~ 
the'district the~y:have~,bee/~ Work- pay offices at o~e ormore points 
ing; but the effect o.f the .~ew on the line. -+ .. i 
~ u v e r ,  ~ similar to 
bia returned~ today from a brief : : :~- '  ', 
visitto New Brunswick and has i Many  Killed In Collision: 
resumed the..task of arranging a :' New Orleans, Nov. ll:--Thirt~ i- 
settlement of the fisheries, In- persons lost their lives and at 
dian lands, and other questions least fifty recewed Serious,~S0me • 
)ending between.the federal and fatal, injuries ins terrible raft- 
)rovincial governments, road wreck 27 miles n0rth0t~ this :. 
city, near the town of M0ntezla,: " i!'! I 
Noted Contractor Dead on the line of the  Yazo0 & i~s .~.  ~ • -:~ 
(Spee l~f to  The  Minor )  issippi Valley Railroad, When:the ~: 
Montreal, Nov. 14: ~ Peter through freight train ~rashed 
:~yall, the noted contractor', head into, the rear end of a_crowd~d.+ :~=": :,.'{i~! 
of the firm of Lyall-& Sons,- died excursion train of ten Coaeh~¢./: ::, ~'; : =~S 
here today, He was, at the time ::. . . . . . .  .:+ ~;.. ...... -. .:.i ~ ~ 
of his' death, engaged fin the "conservative Annual-M~ti~,i:(,:"i:,,i~i~!~!i~! 
erection Of.buildinl~s~-~hevalue . The 'ann~al-gene~al:(meetVi~": "~,I .!~,~ 
0f,millions'ief dollars -i~:western lof..Hazelton Conservative A~.~/"+i ~ "~!i!~i 
Cahada,", including, theln~w raft- ]eiatibn will be held intile achaia/::;i.:.!::i:~ii j 
.,-. .:Vancouver H~ Act + lboard_v:iH be else. •, ::~ :. ,~,,,-~ .• ", .,.~.~. ~ 
~:::-:;:: ,,p.~I,, to,~i.,'m.?, ': limportant; bu~21n~"Wal~92~0~i! : '::;~('II 
" ' :  C 
n ' l~:~:~ "  .......... : ?i •~ :~ • ~ •:~i!: . !~: :-~i :,: : 9• , . .  
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The speech of Lord Roberts, in which the veteran field marshal 
warned the British people to prepare for war, although received 
with approval by large numbers of prominent men, also provoked 
much criticism from the class of citizens to which Britain owes the 
losses she has sustained in the past through being unprepared 
when wars broke out. Great Britain has almost invariably entered 
upon her important wars under the serious handicap of unreadi- 
ness--a handicap which has, it is true, been overcome; but only- by 
the sacrifice of many lives and much treasure. Until war is done 
away with, it behooves the people of the British Empire to main- 
tain its defensive and offensive forces in a state of readiness for 
service such as will best serve as a preventive of war. 
Lord Roberts, we learn from a London despatch, breaks the 
silence he has maintained since his famous Manchester speech by 
a vigorous letter in the Manchester Guardian. He explains that 
he is so much accustomed to adverse criticism in his efforts to 
arouse the nation to a sense of its unpreparedness for war as not to 
resent in any way the attacks of his opponents, but nevertheless 
he feels bound to answer what he describes as a complete miscon- 
struction by the Guardian of the salient passage in his speech. 
"It is true," he says, "I pointed out the striking process by 
which Germany developed from a loose coterie of petty federated 
states to a united empire, which- arouses the a.dmiration of the 
• world today. But to urge that I am urging upon Britain that it 
should be her policy first to arm herself better than Germany and 
then make war on Germany, with or without just cause or even 
quarrel, simply because Britain thinks herself at that moment able 
to win a war, is a suggestion so strange and so repugnant to my 
mind that I am utterly at a loss to understand how it could be at- 
tributed to me or elicited from my speech. 
"My whole s~eech was directed, as are all my efforts, to im- 
pressing upon my fellow countrymen the terrible danger .involved 
in the present situation in which we alone find ourselves. A natidn 
untrained, unprepared and unarmed, amid a continent of which 
every people, not only the great powers like Russia, Germany and 
France: but the smaller states, Bulgaria, Servia, Greece, Norway, 
Sweden and Denmark, stand as armed nations, while it strengthens 
each one of them-physically, makes for neither peace with honor, 
nor the triumph of right." 
To Benefit Farmers lpartment of agriculture in Hol- 
land was described in these 
The provincial deputy minister columns. In that country a farm- 
minister of agriculture has an- er volunteers to allow his farm 
nounced that the department js I to be used for experimental pur: 
engaged in the preparation of a I poses. He must continue these 
program of demonstration work through the whole of a six years' 
in the growing of field crops on •rotation and carry out the tillage 
different ranches in various parts according to instructions. The 
of the province, on lines• similar 
to the demonstration orchards 
already dotted about all over the 
country, from the results of 
which valuable information is 
expected. 
Acreage on farms will be se- 
lected which the. rancher" will 
undertake to cultivate according 
to the instructions of the depart- 
ment during an entire rotation 
under terms to be arranged be.. 
tween the department and him- 
self. In some cases the acreage 
will be divided up into plots to 
be treated with different m~nures 
in a similar manner to those on 
the Rothamsted experimental 
farm in England, where a crop 
is grown under a number of dif- 
ferent conditions as regards the 
manures used. 
government pays all expenses 
and supplies seed. 
Every plot is labelled clearly 
wilh particulars Of the experi- 
ment being tried and on Sundays 
and holidays attracts visitors 
and neighbors from miles around 
who compare notes. After har- 
vest statistics arepublished as to 
the quantity and quality of the 
produce both for eating and stock • 
raising. 
Under this system in ~Iolland 
the use of Chemical fertilizers 
has spre.ad rapidly and with it 
the amount of crop an acre which 
the land can be made to produce. 
The Newest Warships. ., 
London, Nov. ll:--Thelaunch- 
ing of the Iron Duke at Ports- 
mouth marks a new era in Brit- 
In this way farmers in each ish naval construction. The #es- 
district will have before their sel is the twenty-eighth British 
eyes the practice of the best 
methods of cultivation and be 
able to Watch in detail the,re. 
.suits gained on land similar to 
their own. 
The details of, this programme 
have yetto be Worked out, but 
the step thus taken by the de, 
partmentis one which promises 
Dreadnaught to take the water. 
Her displacement is 26,000 tons 
and her main battery consists of 
ten 13.5 inch guns firing shells 
of 1,000 pounds, or 150 pounds 
more than the projectiles fired 
by former weapons of this eali. 
ber. '~ 
• The chief feature, however, of 
to doan immense amount owards the new Dreadnaught is the in- j 
the education of,the farmer, "~, provemenLthat she demonstrotes I 
• ; i  I t  ls"jt lst eleven months ago in protection against submarine I 
.:~Ince! Jlmll/~ practice ~f?the de~ at~tekb:. O#er the whole length l 
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for Ladies and 
Gentlemen 
]IG:,/:STO RE 
FrLE~::: ~OPPI:iEK!~.~ 'SpECj, 
Now is the time 
Eggs. 
" ' -~L', 
to buy your Apples and 
Prices Right. 
i e GROCERY DEPARTMENT-S COMPLETE 
New, and fresh shipments of " 
Fruits, Nuts and Eggs 
We have a complete line of 
MEN'S UNDERWEAR 
made of the best domestic and imported 
materials. Prices right. 
MEN'S SUITS 
BUY THEM NOW 
WHILE STOCK 
IS COMPLETE 
If we can't fit you out of stock with a 
suit, we can show youa large assortment 
of samplesto choose from. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. -:- -:- -:- Prices right. 
[Ro$.$ARGENT, GeneraI.MerchantHaze][to~ I 
i r 
O flumllllillllisHHimflOammflllmSOIIsaiHllmHOHm~mHHi~lmfl O 
• l~ Estate, Financial and Insurance Brokers 
Aldermere, B. C. 
Sole District Agents for E. G. Prior & Co., Victoria, Agri- 
cultural Machinery and Implements, Wagons, Etct- 
Fire. Life, Accident and Employer's Liability Insurance. 
We represent the best companies. 
We£an Locate You On a 6ood Pre-emption Near the 6. T. P. 
H'you desire information about the BulkJey ~alley Write Us. 
DRY LUMBER - ~e' '° 'New ,.To n,Build|ng in the 
Get  prices from us before you build in ~ew Hazelton. We 
are ready with,the goods 
Interior Lumber Company.. 
Hazelton ., 
: J4nsco and ~ full fine of Oi~ce Supplies 
aIld STATIONERY., 
f ~  Books. Magazines, Newspapers 
C~Ef~S and Novelties.. 
sUPP~S Photographic Post-Cards. 
I~veloping, Printing and Enlarging i 
OMINECA PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPANY 
W.. W. Wrathall, Hazelton, B. C. 
YOUR LAST CHANCE! • : 
Farm Lands from $9.00 to $20.00 per acre: 
NEXT YEAR TOOLATE!! . . . .  
Land wil lr ise in price directly the G. T. P. Rail- 
way reaches Telkwa next summer. 
' " i ' Your Opportuni  N0w: 
. We Have the Best List Ofr Pro~rties In B.C. 
• :-: , 
[ : .  I ,  : '  
i .REGINALD LEAKE GALE, J ,P .  
" .DepUty M in ing  Recorder, Real Estate, 
Flnaneisl and I[muranee Agent. 
• • : -  I~ifeDCpesit Boxes for Bont : 
~, , :  • ":\  ~ - . . : '~  . . , ' , 
,..,- . :TI~LKWA, UL EY YAL~EY, ~. K:~.,::  i. 
of her "vitals" ifrom the first 
turret to the last) the hull of the 
ship consists of three separate 
skins, so that even if the two 
outer ones should be pierced with 
rocks or torpedoes the stability 
of the vessel would not be im- 
paired. These skins are of dif- 
ferent thickness of steel and are 
backed at  the most exposed 
parts. At certain parts the'space 
between is sufficient to enable 
men to descend and repmr them. 
a 
Princeton. Nov,11:--President. 
.elect W0odrow Wilson and the 
Democratic leaders are consider- 
ing the advisibility of holding a 
special session of Congress for 
the purpose of dealing with the 
revision of the tariff. Nothing 
yet, however, has heen definitely 
decided upon. 
New. York, Nov. 11:-- In a 
signedstatement issued here to- 
day, ex- President Roosevelt. re- 
views the late campaign and de- 
clares that the success of the 
Progressives was i~henomenal. 
The party, he says, will stay in 
the fight until they attain victory. 
A consignment of the finest 
cranberries just received at 
Larkworthy's tore. 
Fall Suits and Overcoats.: 
J. H. Sweder, of Sweder Bros., 
the Prinee Rupert custom tailors, 
is in Hazelton for a week, mak- 
ing his. headquarters 'at the: 
Ingineca hotel.. ~:Mr. Sweder is 
displaying a splendid assortment 
of fall and winter suitings aud 
he , overcoatings, which ~ill be 
l~leased to show to all Who' desire 
the latesi n clothing.: Suitsahd 
overcoats Will be m~ide to order 
in the newest and riiost approved 
styles, the reputation Of Sweder 
Brothers being, a' guarantee ,of 
satisfaction to ~11 Who 0rder fro ni 
them.' .... ~ ? ~ ': It ] 
:::' versidei [ i;::; lo0m 
NoN Under New Managemen! :~ 
. - ,  . .  .. ":,?. : .  ; 
C!ean, Comfort ~ :, 
: • 'at Re~on'dbh R at~. i':i~ 7 
• "~ i i i ' i i  
:~ G. W.:sPINNING-i 
" HaaeHon~ S: .C:':':"::" :!~: "" 




Leaves H,~zeltod ~ondays m~,; 
Thumlays at7:30-a;:.m;,; :~:~ 
Leaves Aldermere. Monda~Si:: 
and ~hurs&i,s at 7.a0 "a.m.. 
/ 
OFFICE 
Broughton &McNeirs W~rchOus¢, 
Hazeiton. B. C. \ 
Union S.S. Compafilr of ~ 
• of B. C., I,td° 




Leave Prince Rupert ~or Vancouver~ms " 
follows: " - 
"Chdohsln'--Wedne~ays at 9 p.m. 
"Camosun"- Saturdays at ! 0 a.m. 
Arriving at Vucouver  Friday Evening 
and Monday mornln~, respectively 
N0m ~fcr on • the coast ~ these two 
ftue passenger steamers. 
J. H. RO6ERS, Agent, P~ce l~uput 
Do your shopping at Cohen, 
Zackon & Co.'s- store and 
SAVE' MONEY 
The Largest and Best Assorted!~ 
Stock of- . . . .  
Men's Furnishings i i 
In Northern BritisKColumbta >
We repair Jewel lery of  every  
description. SatisfaCtion guar -  
anteed. 
we carry all the leading makes in 
WATCHES ' 
Mail Orders Solicited. 
Cohen, Zackon &Co. 
i 
New Hazelton ~ 
I " . " I 
I Hotel Wmters ! 
Cor. Abbott and Water Streets i I 
Vancouver 
European Plan SL00 to $2.~0 "i'~: 
Rooms with Bath~." Hot and Cold: 
Water.  Steam Heated. ". " ':-. 
• .Hotor  Bus Meets All Boats  an~i 
[ "  " '  Trains. :~: . *[. 
McRAE BROS., LT'D/~* 
STAT IONERS& PRINTF.I~ ' 
A~.hltecls' and Ensineem' SuppHm e 
Kodaks. Lone Le~ Systems 
IRemlnSton Typewdters. Office Furnltmee ' 
Prln©a Rupert. EL C. 
• • Openfor Business • i 
,~ Furntddngs New 
EUROPEAN PLAN 
. Rates: 
Rooms $1.00 Beds 50e 
.GOo. C, Hartley, P~oprletor!.i, 
New I-lazeltoff / .... :i J 
" CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
• ~r. r~raa'a naznt~oN 
S~nda~ ServleM: Morning at 11 O'clock; Sunday' 
School at 8.1§ p.m.I Native Nrvle~ 8.80 p~m-~; 
i~Venini¢ Serflee, 7'20 P.m; ~ ' #,  • .. 
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SOUTH HAZELTON;wIII become 
one of the largest c!ties in North- 
ern British Columbia. There 
can be no question off this when 
its location'is.eonsidered. 
..- The country surro.undmg it is 
richin agricultural!and mineral 
resources which have ~for a 10ng 
" time attracted considerable at- 
tehtion and a-larg6 amount of 
",capital from all Imrts of-the 
• world. 
Spoka.ne owes Rs growth to the 
silver-lead mines of the Coeur 
d'Alenes. South Hazelton is in 
the sen ter of-a silver-lead mining 
district which promises to be one 
of the largest ar~kl richest in 
North America. 
Pittsburg owes its growth _to 
theanthracite coal. fields of 
Pennsylvania. Only a compa#a- 
tively Short distance imm South 
Hazelton are the ~mmense •an- 
thracite coal fieldst of"Ground. 
-hog Mountain'.' .w~.ich .,experts 
declare are equal i~quality :and 
South:'~"quantitYHazoltont° hose of]Pennsylvania.ist the natural . : ~: ':: '} - :i:.:: • ~-it 
o~let of these coal ~llelds. " . : ..::v ..I 
,The Kispiox Valley contaifis " ' ..... ~"  ! . . . . .  ' ]  
thousands of aerosol the finest' " ' "  : I 
agricultural:land IdBntmh Co- '- .... ' , -  :",: 
' lumbia. SoUth Ha~eiton is the "'" ' "  ! 
0nly outlet for this ~,ailey. " " i.:: ~i':.'~,ii:L~..:il 
< .Any one of theselthree things ' " 
• . 0uldmean the biJ~d~n~up of a ~; .: ~-: 
""larger°wE :Take~dgetlaer~and: ' i i: ' t -i 
:~eonsiddrih¢. aswell[the',situation ~ '-'!j : = 
!:!'~of South Hazelt0n .~hicfi"isCun-I . . . .  ~ ~ : " - : 
~i~[d~sed as a-~natu~i site. foi~ a . . . . . .  " '  i, 
• city there can be ~ut one con- 
clusion; South Haze~ton•wi!l grow 
rapidly and contihue to grow 
until it becomes tl~e metropolis:_ 
of the districL i 
e# - ,• • 
. ' -  ~ ~ , ' .~ :  
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COAL NOTICES 
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT. DISTRICT OF 
. CASSIAR 
Take  notice that Alfred E. Falconer, 
of IIaselton, miner, intends to apply 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum over the following described 
lands:- 
Commene ing  at a post planted on 
Klappan river, 19 miles north of the 
Stikine summit  and about 1 mile north 
of the northwest corner of R. K. Lind- 
say's coal claim No. I, thence 80 chains 
south, 80 chains east. 80 chains north,' 
80 chains west to point of commence- 
ment, containing 640 acres more or less, 
known as claim -No• ]. 
Sept• 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer. 
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT.  D ISTR ICT  OF  
CASS IAR 
Take notice that  Alfred E. Falconer, 
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply 
for  a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum over the following described 
lands:- 
Commencing at a post planted on 
Kiappan river, about 19 miles north of 
Stikine summit  and about I mile north 
of the northwest  corner of  R. K. Lind- 
say 's  coal claim No. 1; thence 80 chains 
south, 80 chains west, 80 chains north, 
80 chains east  to point of commence- 
ment,  containing 640 acres more or leas 
known as claim -No. 2. 
Sept. 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer. 
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT,  D ISTRICT  OF  
CASS IAR 
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer 
of  liazelton, miner, intends to appl: 
for  a license to prospect for coal an( 
petroleum over the following described 
lands:- 
Commencing at  a post planted about 
I mile north of the northwest corner of 
R.K.  L indsay's  coal claim No. 1; thence 
80 chains north, 80 chains west. 80 
chains south, 80 chains east to point of 
commencement,  containing 640 acres 
more or less, known as claim No. 3. 
Sept• 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer. 
CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT.  D ISTRICT  OF  
CASS IAR 
Take notice that  Alfred E. Falconer. 
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum over the ~ollowing described 
lands:- 
Commencing at a post planted about 
1 mile north of the northwest corner of 
R. K. L indsay's coal claim No. 1; thence 
80 chains north, 80 chains east,  80chains 
south, 80 chains west to point of com- 
mencement,  containing 640 acres more 
or less, known as claim No. 4. 
Sept. 15, 1912. Al fredE.  Falconer. 
CASSIAR LAND DBTRICT ,  D ISTR ICT  OF  
CASBIAR 
Take notice that  Alfred E. Falconer, 
of  Haselton, minor, intends to apply 
for  a license to prospect for coal an~ 
petroleum over the ~ollowing described 
lands :- 
Commencing at  a post planted about 
1 mile north and 2 miles east of the. 
northwest  corner of  R. K. Lindsay'e[ 
,ual  claim No. 1; thence 80 chains north, I
80 chains west,  80 chains south, 80] 
chains east  to point of commencement,  I 
containing 640 acres more o r leas, I 
known as claim 1%, 5. I 
Sept. 15; 1912. Alfred E. Falconer. I 
I 
CASS IAR LAND DISTR ICT .  D ISTR ICT  OF  [ 
CA~StAR I 
Take notice that  Aitred E. Falconer; 
of  Bazelton, miner, intends to ~pply 
~or a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum over the toAlowing described 
lands:- 
Commenc ing  at a post planted about 
1 mile north and 2 miles east of the 
northwest corner of R. K, Lindsay's 
coal claim No. 1; thdnce80 chains south., 
80 ehalns west,; 80. chains north, 80 
chains east  to point of commencement,  
containing 64C acres more or less, known 
as claim No. 6. 
~ept. 15, 1912. tMfred E. Falconer. 
Caasiar Land District. 
District of Cassiar. • 
Take  noticethat Alfred E. Falconer, 
of llazelton, miner, intends to apply 
~or a license.to prospect for coal and 
, ,~  
COAL NOTICES 
Cassiar Land District. 
District of CasSiai'. 
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer, 
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply 
for a license co prospect for coal and 
petroleum over the tollowing described 
lands: 
Commencing at a post planted about 
I mile north and 2 miles west of the 
northwest corner of R. K. L indsa~'s 
coal claim No. 1; thence 80 .shams 
south, 80 chains wast, 80 chains north, 
80 chains east to point of commence- 
ment, known as claim No. 12. 
Sept. 15. 1912. Alfred E. Falconer. 
Cassiar Land District. 
District of  Cassiar. 
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer, 
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum over the following described 
lands: 
• Commencing at a post planted about 
1mile north and 2 miles west of thc 
northwest corner of R. K. L indsa~'s 
coal claim" No. 1; thence 80 chains 
north, 80 chains west, 80 chains south, 
80 chains eas~ to point of commence- 
ment, known as' claim No. 13. 
Sept: 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer. 
CASSIAR LAND DISTR ICT .  
D ISTR ICT  OF  CASS IAR.  
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer. 
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum over the following described 
lands: 
Commencing at a post planted about 
1mile north and 2 miles west of the 
northwest corner of R. K. L indsay's 
coal claim No. 1; thence 80 chains 
north. 80 chains east, 80 chains south~ 
80 chains west to point of commence- 
ment, known as claim No. 14. 
Sept. 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer. 
CASSIAR LAND DISTR ICT .  
" DISTRICT  OF  CASS IAR.  
Take notice that  Alfred 1~. Falconer, 
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum over the following described 
lands: 
Commencing at a post planted about 
1 mile north and 3 miles west of  the 
northwest corner of R. K. L indsay's 
coal claim No. 1; thence 80 chains 
north, 80 chains west, 80 chains south, 
80 chains, east to point of  commence- 
ment, known as claim No. 15. 
Sept. 15, 1912. A)fred E. Falconer. 
CASSIAR DAND DISTR ICT 's -  
D ISTR ICT  OF  CASSIAR• 
Take notice that  Alfred E. Falconer, 
of Hazelton. miner, intends to avply 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum over the following described 
lands: . 
Commencing at a post planted about 
I mile north .and 3 miles west of the 
northwest comer of R. K. Ltndsa~'s 
coal claim No. 1; thence 80 ~,hmns 
south, 80 chains west, 80 chains north, 
80 chains east to point of  commence- 
ment, known as claim No. 16. 
Sept. 15,1912. ~ Alfred E. Falconer. 
CASSIAR LAND "DISTRICT: 
DISTRICT OF CASSIAR 
Tal~e notice that Alfred E. Falconer, 
of Hazelten, miner, Intdnd~ to apply 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum ovei- the following' described 
lands: 
Commencing. at a post planted about 
3 miles north and 4 miles west .  of  the 
north.west corner of  R .  K. L indsay's  
coal  claim No, 1; thence 80,ehalna 
north i 80 chains west ,  80 chains south, 
80 chains east to point of commence- 
ment, known as claim No. 17. - 
Sept, 15,1912. Alfred E. Falconer. 
CASSIAR" LAND DISTR ICT•  
D ISTR ICT  OF  CASS IAR.  
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer, 
of Hazel,on, miner, intends to apply 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum over the following described 
lanos: 
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COAL NOTICES 
Caaslar Land District. 
District of Cassiar. 
Take notice that  Alfred E. Falconer, 
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply 
for a license to prospect for coal••• and 
petroleum over the following described 
lands: 
Commencing at a post planted about 
3 miles north and 2 miles west of  the 
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsa~'s 
coal claim No. 1; thence 80"chains 
south, 80 chains West, 80 chains north, 
80 chains east  to point of commence- 
ment, known as claim No. 28. 
Sept. 16, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer. 
Cassiar Land District• 
District of Cassiar. 
Take notice that  Alfred E. Falconer, 
of H#'.elton, miner, intends to apply 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum over the following described 
lands: 
Commencing at  a post planted about 
3 miles north and 2 miles west of•the 
northwest corner of R. K. Lindsay'~ 
coal claim No. I; thence 80 chains. 
south, 80 chains east, 80 chains north, 
80 chains west  to point of commence- 
ment, known as claim No. 24. 
Sept. 16, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer• 
Cassiar Land Distr ict. .  
District of Casmar. 
Take notice that  Alfred E. Falconer, |
of Hazeltcn, miner, intends to apply|  
for a license to prospect for coal and I 
petroleum over the following described [ 
lands: " ' [ 
Commencing at  a post planted about I
3 miles north of the northwest corner I
of R. K. Lindsay's coal claim No. 1;' 
thence 80 chains north, 80 chains west, 
80 chains south, 80 chains east  to point 
of commencement,  known as claim No. 
25, . Alfred E. Falconer. 
Sept. 16, 1912. 
Cassiar Land District. District of 
C. ass,at  
Take notice that  Alfred E. Falconer, 
of Hazelton, miner, intendato apply for 
a license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted about 
3 miles north of the northwest corner 
of R. K. Lindsay's coal claim No. 1, 
thence north 80 chains, east  80 chains, 
south 80 chains, west 80 chains, to point 
of commencement, known as-clain~ 
No. 26. Alfred E. Falconer. 
Sept. 16, 1912. 
Cassiar Land District. District of 
Cassiar 
Take notice that  Alfred E. Falconer 
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for 
a license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the following described lands: 
Commencing at  a post planted about 
3 miles north of  the northwest corner 
of R. K. Lindsay's coal claim No. 1, 
thence south 80 chains, west 80 chains, 
north 80 chains, east 80 chains to _point 
of commencement,  known as  claim 
No. 27. Alfred E. Falconer.' 
Sept. 16, 1912. 
Cassiar Land District. District o f "  
Cassiar 
TaKe notice that  Alfred E. Falconer 
coal claim No. 1, thence north ~ ehains; 
east  80 chains, south 80 chains, west  
80 chains, to point of  commencement,  
known as claim 34. . " " 
Sept. 16, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer. 
Cassiar Land District 
District of 'Cassiar. 
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer, 
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for 
a licence to. prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the following describedlands: 
Commencing at a post planted about 
5 miles north and 3 miles west of the 
northwest corner of R. K.L indsay's  
coal claim No. 1, thence south 80 chains, 
west 80 chains, north 80 chains, east 80 
chains, to point of commencement ,  
known as claim No. 35. 
Sept. 16, 1912.  Alfred E.~Falconer. 
Cassiar Land District 
District of Cassiar 
Take noticethat Alfred E. Falconer, 
of  Hazelton, miner, inte,ds to apply fo r  
a license to prospect for coal a~d-p~tro- 
ieum over the follo~ving described lands; 
Commencing at  a post planted about 
5 miles north and three  miles west  of  
the northwest comer of R. K. L indsay's  
coal claim No. 1, thence south80 chains, 
east  80 chains, north 80 chains, west  80 
chains to point cf commencement,  
known as ch im No. 36. 
Sept. 16, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer. 
Cassiar Land District 
District of Cassiar 
Take notice that  Alfred E, Falconer, 
of  Haselton, miner, intends'to apply for 
a license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the following described ]an~s: 
Commencing at  a post planted about 
5 miles north ~ nd 5 miles west of the 
northwest corner of R. K. L indsay's  
coal claim No. 1, thancenorth 80chains, 
west80 chains, south 80 chains, east 80 
chain~ to point of commencement,  
known as claim No. 37. 
Sept. 17, 1912. Al fredE. Falconer. 
Cassiar Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer, 
of  Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for 
a license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the follo~vingdeseribedlands: 
Commencing at a post planted about 
5 miles north and 5 miles west of the 
northwest'corner of R. K. L indsay's  
coal claim No. 1, thence north 80 chains, 
east  80 chains, south 80 chains, west 80 
chains to polnt, of commencement,  
known as claim No. 38. 
Sept. 17, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer. 
Cassiar Lahd District 
District of Cassiar 
Take notice that  Alfred E. Falconer of  
dazelton, miner, intends to apply for a 
license to pro~ )oct for coal "and.petro-  
leu'm over the ~llowing deseribedlands. 
Commencing at a post planted about 
5 miles north and 5 miles west  of  the 
nor thwest  corner of R .  K. Lindsay'~ 
coal claim No. 1, thence south 80 chains 
west S0 chains, north 80 chains, eas 
86 chains to point of , :ommeneement 
known as claim No. 89. 
Sept.-•17, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer 
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for I . ' Ca~siar Land District 
a license to prospect for coal and petro- [ _ , .District o f  Casslar 
ieum over the following described lands': I Ta le  nonce that  Alfred E, Falconer o: 
Commen0ing at  a post  planted about / H~.zei~n, oc.cupa~ion miner, i.n~nds 
8 miles north of the northwest  ..cornerLap~y~'~Tor_a.acenas ~o prospec~ tor coal 
of R. K. Lindsay's coal claim No. l ;~[andpetro leumbvbr  the following des- 
thence south eighty chains, east eighty/crimea tunas: " 
chains, north eighty ehains, west  eighty | ' C.ommencing at  a post planted about 
chains, to l~oint of commencement, |5  miles north and o miles west of the 
know't aa claim No. 28 . . . .  aorthwest comer  of R. ~ K. L indsay's  
Sept. 16, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer. c0ai claim No. 1, thence south 80 chains, 
east 80 chains, north 80 chains, west  80 
, ,ass is t  Land District. District of  chains,  to -point of commencement,  
, Cassiar ' known as claim No. 40. " 
TaKe not.ice that  Alfred E. Falconer, Sept. 17, ]912. Alfred E. Falconer. 
of Hazelton, miner, intends to, apply 
for a license to prospect for coal and CasSiar Land District. District of  
petroleum over the following described Cassiar. 
lands: Take notice that  Alfred E. Falconer of  
-Commenc ing  at a post planted about Hazel,on, miner, intends to app ly fo r  a 
5 miles north and 1 mile west of the l iceme to prospect for coal and petro- 
northwest comer  of  R. K. 
petroleum over the tollowing described 
lands: 
Commencing at  a post planted about 
1 mile north and ~ miles east of the 
northwest  comer  of R. K. Lindsay's 
coal .claim 1~o. 1; thence 80 chains 
north, ~ ~hains east, 80 chains south, 
80 chains west to point of commence- 
ment,  containing b40 acres more or 
less, Rnown as claim No. 7. 
tiept. 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer. 
Commencing at a vos~ planted about 
3 miles north and 4 miles west of  the 
. . , .~ . . -  
, .. . .. 
l eum over - the fo l iow in~dsscr  bed lands: licen'ae to prospect~fot • eoa i~mi~l~•:~ ~'" " ' " 
Commencing ~.~ a pos.t p lanted .about leum over.thefollow~ngdescxibed~anda:.,'...' : 
7 miles north ah'd 5 miles:west offthe " Commenc ing  at a.post pl~fft~d "/tSoiit..-{ ! " 
northwest corner of R . 'K ;  L indsay's 7 milea north and2 miles we~t~:6f*the~ ~ :'. 
coal claim No. 1, theneenorth80 chains, northwest corner of R .  K~ Lindsay'~i~.-. ' " : 
west  80 chains, south 80 chains, east  80 coal .  claim No 1, therfcs.  80"chalm.~:~: / (  . . .  
chains to point of ~ commencement, south, 80 chains west, 80 ehains n0~th;f.;- ' . :  
known as claim No. 41. " 80 chains east to po int  Of commenCe~ 'y" 
Sept. 17, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer. ment, known as elalm No. 48 . .  ~ "~ ~ ' :  "~'~ "" " r 
~ ~ Sept.. 17, 1912. • Alfred E. Falconer. ?, : . . 
Cassiar. 
-Take notice, that Alfred E. Falconer of 
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for.a 
license to prospect for coal and.petro- 
leum bver the following describedlands: 
. Commencing a t  a post planted about 
7 miles north and 5 miles west of  the 
northwest corner' of R .  K. L indasy'a 
coal claim No. 1, thence southS0chains, 
west  80 chains, north 80 chains, east  80 
chains, -to point of commencement/  
known as claim 42. • : 
Sept. 17, 1912. /. Alfred E, Falconer. 
Caasiar Lan~t District. District Of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer of 
[ H~zelton, miner, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the following described lands: 
Commencing at  a post planted about •
7 miles north and 4 miles west of  the 
northwest corner of R. K.  L indsay'a 
coal claim No. 1o thence northS0 chains. 
west  80 chains, south 80 chains, east 80 
~hains to point of commencement, 
known as claim 43. " 
Sept. 17, 1912. ALfred E• Falconer. 
CASSIAR LAND DISTR ICT .  D ISTR ICT  OF  
CASSIA1L  
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer of 
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for 
license to.prospect for. coal and petro 
leum over the followingdeseribed lands 
Commencing at  a post planted abou 
7 miles north and four mi leswest  of the 
northwest corner of R. K. L indsay's 
coal claim No. 1, theneeS0chaim south, 
80 chains west, 80 chains north, 80  
chains east  to point of commencement, 
known as claim No. 44. . 
Sept,, 17, 1912t Alfred E. Falconer. 
CASSIAR LAND DISTR ICT .  D ISTR ICT  OF  
CASS IAR . 
Take notice that Alfred E. Falcone~ of 
Hazelton, miner, intends to  apply for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- 
Mum over the following described lands: 
CASSIAR LAND'D ISTR ICT .  D ISTR ICT  OF 
• CASSIARo 
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer of 
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a 
CASS' IAR LAND DISTR ICT .  D ISTR ICT  OF  '-. ~_ = .~ 
• " CASS IAR.  " / ' "" 
Take notice that Alfred E .  Faicoiter of~; 
nazelten,  miner, intends to apply.for a,.' " :':- 
license to prospect for coal and petro-:i ~ 
leumover  the follo~ ~in~ 'described |alids:!~" 
• Commencing at  I po~ )t p lanted  about ~ 
7mi les  north and 2 mii ~s west  of  the  
northwest corner of. R .  K. Lindsay~s~:= 
coal claim No. 1, thence 80chainssouth;,i"; 
80 chains east, 80 chains north, 80~! 
chains west to~oint  0Y dommencement,~ 
known as clainl No. 49. . ' 
SePt. 17, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer.? •
Casslar. l~nd D is t r i c t . .  District o f  ;" ~ : ", ,~ 
• Cassiax - 
Take notice thatAl f red E. Falconer 0f~, 
Hazelton, miner,  intends to apply for a!.-:" 
J icenseto prospect for  coal and petro ~;~ " 
leum over thefollowin~*describedlands:~.;!... . . . .  :"i 
Commenc ing  at s po~ t planted about~' 
7 miles north and 2 rail ~s west o f  the:':.: 
northwe'~,t corner of R. K. Lindsa~'si'.. " 
coal claim No. 1, thence 80 chSlas ~ ~,' 
north, 80 chains east~ 80 chains south,, • 
80 chains west  to point  of  commence.!i 
ment, .known as claim No. 50. ' '~ 
Sept. 17, 1912: Alfred E. Falconer. :
I~AND NOTICES 
Peace River LandDietr ict .  District of~, 
Casstar  • ~::~ 
Take notice that George McAIllster of~;~ 
Guelph, Ontario, manufacturer,  intends-:! 
to apply for permission to purchase the"/~ 
followingdescribedlands: " : 
Commencing at:a ]post planted onth~,  
south bank of  the Fmlay river, 38 milew, -
from the mouth and 2 1-2 miles west , :"  
marked G." McA's so. post. thence west !  
80 chains, north 80  chains, .east 80 ~ 
chains, sout~ 80 chains to point,of corn@ 
mencement, containing 640 acres more~ 
or less.• George McAllister,: 
July 17, 1912 John Maedonell, agt,!,~ 
Peace River Land District 
District of  Cassiar 
Sept. 5, 1912. " 12 RobertB .  Barry:-. 
r . . Lindsay'sl . • ~,:o.,. 
westC0al Glaim80 chains,N°" l, souththence80northchains.89 cilaias~ ~ . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~  . _ - . . . . . . . . .  . .=' ~_~ 
80 chains to. point of  commencement.  - . "  ~.. 
known as claim 29. " " ' " '. -" i~ 
Sept..16, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer. ' :'/ " . . . .  ' - . • . - . 
Cassiar Land District. Distr ict  of " : *~ " . . . . . . .  * ~ 
, - Cassiar . . . . . . . .  ' • " . ' . .  i ,  
Take notice that  Alfred E. Falconer, : . . . .  : ; 
of Hazelton, miner,  intends to apply for . . . . . . . .  . - _ . . ,  .=- . ' : .  ~ -" : . .  '. ,. ~.-... " . . . . i: ! : 
a license to prospect for coal-and petro- " n ~, 
leum overthefoilowingdescribed Sands. ' " ' . . -. . " • • 
Commene ingatapost  planted about 5 :. -." • : . !~ 
miles north and 1 mile west of the /'" :!' • ' - i  : " , : - . . 
northwest corner of R. K, Lindsay's ' '" ':!, ~ /" ~ " .. -~ ..... - ~ 
coal claim No. l, thence north 80 ehains, : "  V a l u e  <: 
east 80 ehains, south 80 cha ins )west  80 " ~ : : : • " . ) "• i 7 , .  ~ • 
chains, to point of  commencemeht, ' = / 
known as claim No. 80, .: . . .. . . -" -- . " • i 
Sept. 16, 1912.. Alfred~.E. Falc0ner. ' .- :.'}. - ! :  
Pr in t ing  ' 
Commencing at  a post planted about Take notice that  William Bailey, of~ 
7 miles north and 4 miles west of  the Vancouver, broker, intends to apply for I 
northwest corner of R .  K. L indsay's  permission to  purchase the fol lowing 
coal claim No. 1, thence 80 chains north, described lands: L • : 
80 chains east, 80 chains south, 80 Commencing at s post planted on the 
chains west  to point of commencement, south bank of the Fmlay river 35 milea~ ,, 
known as claim No. 45., -~ from themouth,  than,e  west 40 chains,:: •
Sept. !7, 1912. "Alfred E. Falconer.  north 120 chains, thence following the 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , .  ,, . . . .  ,,~...~-" course of the river to point of eom.~ .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  men eent  ontai in . . . . . .  CASSIAR . . .  C m.  c n g ~ou acres more!- . 
Take notice thatAi f red E. Falconer of or less; said post marked W.B. set cor,.- 
Hazelton, miner ,  ifitends to apply fo ra  July 17, 1912. Will iam Bailey. :: 
l icense to prospect for coal and petro- John Maedonell, agent.: ~ . . l 
leum over the followingdeacribed]ands: Peace Ri#er Land Distr ict  'District 'Of;. " / (  
Commenc ing  at a post planted about., ' Cassibx • - -: " ' " ' 
7 miles north and 4 miles West of  the Take n0ti~o tha* ~h~moo ~;,,k~.,. ^ ,>: . . . .  ' 
northwest .comer " of,R. K.Lindsa~, .~ New Westminster, capitalist, in ,end,os  " ." 
uoal cm~m P~o. ~, monte  ~u 'cnams ] a,,-l~, for ,~ermiasion to ,,urchase the:; 1 
south, 80 chains e~t ,  80 chains north, I f~'l~o~viri,- d~scrtbed ~ands ~ ' 
8Oehains west  to point of commence. [ - - .~^~,~n. i . .  o~ ~ "~.o~--~o.~4 .  +~.~-: " 
men.t, knownas  claim No: 46 .  ~ [ south bank of the Finlay Hver 84 mi le |~ - 
~ep¢, ~'~, t~t: .  A|xreu ~, u'aIconer, from the mouthandl~m| leswe~t,  theater} 
~ fweet8Ochains, north 80~haiRs, east  80. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " ' chain so . . . . . . . . . .  ~ CASSIAIL [ S, urn ~U cname ~o point oI com~:: . . , 
Take notice that Alfred E. Falconer of mencemant  con.taini~ 64~ aores more= :. " , 
• - • - -- or|ess; 'ssmposcmar~ea.T use  cor~:. , " .."( Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a . . . . . . . . . . .  - .  .,-, .. ..... ,..~ 
license to prospect for coal sad petfo- July x'#, ~u~z . .. "xnomas uorDec~, .~ , .i 
Jonn ~acaoneu, agear~ laura over the following described lands: i~}.- . . 
Commencing at  a post planted about Omineca Land Dfstrict District o f  ~; '- .- 
7 miles north and 2 miles west of. the : Cassiar : 
northwest corner of R. K. L indsay's  Take notice that Robert B. Barr, of~i ~ -- 
coal claim No. 1, thence nortl~ 80 chains, Vancouver, auditor, intends to  app l~ 
west  80 chains, south 80 chains, east 80 for "permission to purchase the fol ldw~ - 
ehains to point •. o f  commencement, ing  described lands: ~ " "- • 
known as claim NO. 47. Commencing at a post planted at  the:i, . 
Sept. 17, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer, s~utheast comer of lot 2174, thenc6~ 
north eighty chains, east eighty chains/.. 
south eighty chains, west eighty chains!~ 
to point of commencement, containing.~- 
640 acres more or less. -~.~. 
~" • . . .-. . -  , .. ~'. :~:..,:...~..' ..... .' ,:" -. : = " '~;~+'~!~ ',--':.=~:':',.~../~. :'; : . . . . .  :. :.::~#~.'.':-." :'; =':" ~'.: . ',':,-~,'~, .' " •.','/".,- .; 'iP~:;'A} ,~.~.'~Q,~I: '-> ,:}~,-~!.,~:-~:.'c-, ~-':~ ":' '" 
northwest comer of R.. K, Lindsa~'h 
coal claim No. I; thence 80' chains 
north', 80 chains east.. 80 chains s0uth/  
80 chains west to point of  commence= 
inent, known as claim No. 18: 
Sept. 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer. ~} 
t 
CASS IAR LAND ,D ISTR ICT .  
Cassihr Land District. DISTRICT OF CASSIAR. 
Dis,rio t of Cassiar. 
Take notice that  Alfred 1~. Falconer, Take notice that  Alfred E.' Falconer, 
of Hazelton, miner, intends to  apply 
of  Hazel,on, miner, intends to apply for for  s.license to prosuect for coal and 
a license to prospect for coal and petm- 
lcum over the lOllowing described lands: petroleum over the following • described 
lands: . 
Commencing at  a post planted about Commencing at a post planted about 
1 mile north and 2 miles east  of the, 3 miles north and 4 miles west of the 
northwest  corner of R. K. L indsay's northwest corner of  R. K. L indsa~'s Cassiar Land~.Dintnct 
coal claim No. 1, thence 80 chains c0al claim No. 1;  thence 80 chains ' D ist r ic tof  Cassiar / '  :=~: " ':: 
south, 80 chains east, 80 chains north, south, 80 chains west, 80 chains north, Take  notice that ,Alfred E. Falconer, -, .... 
80chains west t °  p°int ° f  commence" S0 chains east to p°int of  commence" ° f  Hazelt°n'  miner' intends t° apply f ° r c a s s i r  Land Dist ict• CASSIARLAND DISTRICT. 5 miles northand l mile west of  the [ : :~! :  . • ~ ,  , • . >.- ; - !  ':iili!i "" "i i:)) : ;~ '~' " 
ment,  containing 640 acres more or .ment, known as claim No. 19. a l icenseto prospect for coal and petro- ~, .:- . , . -  " " ' "i ii'i 
lesa, kno n as claim No. 8. ~ ept. 15,1912. l f redE.  Falcon r. leumov rthe'followingd scribediands: i 
Sept. 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer. Commencing at  a post planted about i;/:'% " ~' 
District of Cassiar. - DISTRICT OR CASSIAR. northwest comer  of  R• K, Lindmy!s /:' 
/ yOU / of  H~el ton ,  miner, intends to apply ff Hazel,on, miner, intends to apply west  80 chains, north 80 chainej eastS0 . for  e~Jicense to prospect for coal and  for a licens.e to thePr°spect for describedC°al and knowtlChains to claimP0intNo.°f31.c°mmencement' ~ l ~ c e '  " ~ ~uY/ >i! ~ ~ , i . :i } .-- petroleum over the tel,owing described lands; . Sept. 16. 1912. •.Alfred E. Falconer. : i . . . '  . • lands~ . . . .  ' : ~ ~-"}  '~-" '~ / -•~7 1 '5~'ii!~i~•:::'i~':,i'~.'~'~/'~' " 
C°~imenclng at  a post planted ab°ut Commencing at  a P°st planted ab°ut  "~. ~ i~{ i 
1 miliJ~ south and 2 miles east of the 3 miles north and 4 miles west of  the Cassiar Land District. Distr ict of  " ~ --i~ 
no r~.es t  corner of R .K .  Lindsay's northwest comer o f  R. K. L indsay's Casaiar ! -  r i" ~ /~ ' '~ ' i  11  "" 
coal :~laim No. 1; thence 80 chains coal claim No• 1; thence 80 cbains Take notice that  Alfred~E. Falconer, : :  :~ ' , ' ,~!~:~; i~  i"~ r:< ".  ' 
put -  t n e  I . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' nortb,~80chams east, 80 chains south, south, S0 chains east; 80 chains north, of  Hazelton, miner, intendsto apply f#r '~1 n : .  :::. =, 80¢,h~ins west to point of commence- 80 chains west to point of  commence, a license to prospect for coal and petfo; . . . . .  , :":" - -= ,  ,~, .--..>,:. .,':::~! :~!~'~}i'~!i~'~!:~:~:~:!? ' 
ment,~known as claim No. 9. ment, known as claim No• 20•' leum over thefoilowingdescribed lands: . .},~ : :/!:.:~ 
Sept. 15,1912. Alfred E. Falconer. Commedcing at  a post planted about  " QUALITY I ~: :  Sept. 15, 1912. Alfred E. Falconer. 5 miles north and 1 mile west', of the ' [" ='~:...!~,~ ~.< ¢~)'~.'F :~ ~ :. .'/~ ;~ " .~:~ 
Cassiar Land Disrriet CASSIAR LAND DISTRICT. no.rthwest:corn.er R,  K. .L ind.saf~ coal[ | ~ 
Distr ict of Cassiar. " DISTRICT OF CASSIAR• . [ c imm.~o t ~, rmence sou tnelgt~yc.nams , I ) ~" . . . .  " '~ . .  ' ' ' ' ' ' . ~.~. % - ~ -.-:;.i : " .  "": . ....,../.,.:~: :~-,- :;i i..~i 
Take notice ~hat Alfred E. Falconer, Take notice that Alfred,E Falconer, [ eas~e~gn. W cna!ns, norm e~.gntycnmns, [ |> . . .  - . N [F  :' . ~  • .. ,.::..-.- , "i ~. ' . • < :<': ,v~:,,.,/~ ~:..- ..... ' - 
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply ot Hazelton,. miner, in~nds to  aPPlY " [ .wes~gh,tyl  cn~ns'~oilff~,m~o~ tom-]  |:. :.' '..' .- -. . I'. O~U ~ e1 :*  ' ~ :'~ " . " . . . .  '~.:. : i."':.~"i'.i;~"i' :~= ii~-. .- 
for a license to prospect for coal and for a license co prospec~ xor coal ana.i,_..~,.~%,?~,..~..~ .. . . .  ?7 ,~ '~"~'W'~" '  .1'$ ' . • '.:, . . . . . .  '.:, . .:' . ' : .. '.- ' . -. . . . .  , " • 
petroleum over the ~ollowing described petroleum over the following described'[ ~ept. ~ ,  ~z .  e, ixree ~. ~alconer. [ [ : i i ~ , " ': . . . .  / ' :  ' ' : ~ 
lands: - . l ands :  . . ~ . "  -~ . . . .  . . . . . .  . , '  . ' 
Commencing at  a post planted about Commencing.at pos t  planted about I Casslar Land Dlst~et.  District of  [ [ . . , " . . .. • ' ~ : 
• nd miles esn of ne uasslar . • . . . . . .  , ' " I m i l e  south and2 miles east of the 3miles nortn:a z ~ . w . . c ,  ] _ .  .~ . . . . . . . . . . .  | |  . . , , .. . . .  , - • . ~-  .-. ~,~ ...... : .-= . 
northwest  comer  .of R. K. L indmy's  no~hwes.t co.rner o~..~, t~. ~nasa~/s,[^~'~aKe~no~mel~nneat i~er~ a .~- ~D~vO~er| | • . . . .  . .  :" A ~¢.~t - - i ,~  'lr'-_ |~  : ~:',' ,:'@'i,i~, 
coal claim No. 1; thence 80 chains coal claim t~o. 1; cnenee ~o clnams [v~.~,~v)~, , . ,m.  , , .  u ~y ~.~"#,~ I$  , : . . . .  ,. . . . " . . . .  ra  ~tlCt~l$~i¢ as ia .  ~ . "," . ~" .' .... ..~;~. 
' • " c im No  2 Commenc ing  at a post planted about - . . .. ., . . . .  .~ men, ,  known as c lmm No, I0. ment,., known as f-a, . 1 . . . . . .  . . ., . • .. ~ , 
. . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ~- ,  . . . . .  -~o~, ~ 1912 Alfred E'  Falconer 15 miles north and 8 miles west of  the , , .  , . I~,, . . . .  ~ . 
~ept.  lb, 1~1~. ~l l reu ~. , ,~,~,,~,.  ~ ' " : '~ '  • "~ " ' - " er of  R K L ' ' . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " ' " ' " [ ] I  . . . .  _ . . . .  ~-~- -  , , , ,,,, [northwest ecru . • ' ~Rd,sa~Ya|['i.. ,'.. , - ~ l [ l~ ;  .. ~] [~ I~I I ]~  ~ l i ~  [ .~  .... " "' . : . ~ - . •  1 
l '  ' ' Casslar Land District. CASSlkR L~NV,;VlSTRIOT. DISTalC, OF |coa lc la ,mNo- [ , .  thence nor~ e!ghtY l | . / i  : "  •" •'  ' IVlIIWA  rl llll onuf  m , ~ ~ . ' I  
i " f°oralieenseto prospect for coal and for alle~nseto prospect for,coal, and|. P .  , _ , .:[[:...:~ .. ~ .: . ' ' . .  .... ..,,. " ''~ .. . , ' . .  . . . . . .  ' .. ~" ' . . .~"~ 
1 • vetroleum over the  tollowing described petroleum over the following described | '  _ , . ~ , / .  "' ': ' ' l |  :~.,=~.... ~ .. ; '" ',~ : ' - " ":~ ' : ":" - . . !~ . '//:~'~ 
L -~_  ~. ~ i r . .ds .  • ) ua~siar Lanu umtnct  l.FJ'=.-,: : ' . . . - "  " '! , ~'" ' " . . . . .  , " , ." . . ,  : ~', ' ,'" ".~- 
1 Commenc!ngRtaP0~t  planted a bout l '~Commene[ng at apo.st planted about ]  - , Distal.or of Cassmr~ ; . . , [ [• 'y - :  . : . .  , i .  - + .  ,..- : ' • ! .: " . : . . -  : . " . . .  : . . '  I ...' ." : :~ : - '  L.- . I  ~,•, '..<,~'•</:" 
1 Imi le .n0rt l~ Ind2.mf les  west  of  the.J8 miles north and z miies wes~ of ~n,s| "t~aKenocIce ma~ ~it, re%~: ) in toner , | |> ,  .,- - : . . : . : . . . .  ., , . ,  ~. ,... : . . . .  ~ }.-.. . . . .  " . . :.! . ". - ~..~, .~ .,.,;,i., . .~ ~] ~. ~,.~=-.:' ' : 
__=~¢k--~.~. ani~a,A@ I~ I~" T.IndmJi%r'm nn)d'hw~). ¢)/)~np r of  R K L indsavs ioz~aze i ton  mlDer t ln~mlstoapp ly  IOr.II~ -'~.'..}.• ,# . . . .  ' ". / . '  .' ' . ' , . ,  . .? : " . r  .. " " r ' ' ' !  ~ ~'," ' '  •~ ' '  "•'" ' , .: '':"•-'*~"< :'~ ~'"~'~: '• ' ' ' '= I  
[ ]  ' ~0~ e la imNo,  ' I ;  thence 80 ehainSlcoaI :c la im:No.  I ; thence'.80 eha|~slal!censet?.p~s~eetfor.c0al.and, pe!~ro~||: : -~ . . , ,  . . . . .  , :  ,..::.::: ~..""-...,- " . :" : : . - : . .  : - .  . . . .  .:... L,. / '.. ~:. " : : i  . . . . .  
1 .~,,#~ ~- .h~¢, . .oot  ~h~iflen~th:!.-nrth-80ch~Inleast) 80ehans -so~th ,  lleumov~¢netollowmgaeseIIeeelancm.L¢ ' :. .~ -.~" ' " : ~"~ -: "~<"~ " " " "  " " "  " " "%" '  . -  ~ " ' -  . . . .  " ' : -~ '~ "~ ', . '  1~ '  :-~!~ 
, - - , -  - ) . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Commancln ata3PO~ilesSt laRted a ~ U t  . . . .  4 " " " @ ' " ~ ' '  . . . . . . .  " " " :"  ' : : "' ' ' . . . .  ' " '  ' :  " ' . . . . .  ~ l  "" " '  4 " '  @ " ;  ~ . . . .  ' ' "  : ' ~ ' ' '~"  " ~ "  :r 4 : " ' . 80 ~h~dns 'west  tO point o f .  commence, 80 ehshm w~m.t o point of commence- g P .. '. ' ' ~,. t' . " :  '.: ,.' '..": ..... . . - .. . . . . . . .  :,.-~..,-.. :.. :~  .-~....~,:. ' :?~::,=;,. : -.~= ~,~.,../:r=~,,~:.:/.:.-/<.....<~ , :. '../ '~.','' ,.- -:=.. " - : . . .  ! ) |  
. . . . . . . .  o - , . , . . o  .1 | ,mi ,e .  n0r ,  .nd .ee l  of ths , )  ....... , .  . . . . .  , > .< ...... - : ,  ..... - . . , , • , , , , - , . . .  , , , , , , ,  • , . -  
' ue" t .  15 t91g,~ Alfred E Falconer ' [ Sept  18~ 1912-. Alfred E, Falconer, [northwest corner,  of  R. K, Lindsay s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~i, -,,..~,,",4 
• . * ---,,....~ ~.=.: . . . .  : : . • 
. . . . .  + . . . . .  " 7 . . . .  ~""  =" "~ . : : " , .  ~: r ':¢ '~ 7 : ' '  :~ %. 7 ~ " " . " " : "  ' : : " .  P= =" q" " . . . .  =' = "7 " r : : " "  =i " "' 
' " ;~:  " :  .. ' , . ": 2 . -  ".' :!,"-"it "~ "..'i ,i: :.~., ' .  " -7 : . ,  , :  " , , . . ~. ' . , " '  ' . " ' "," ~ . " 
" . . -~  . . . . . .  . ,  . . . .  ! : " - .  ::....: ;:~ • . t~pNO~_ 
Pete  River.Land District.- District:~f, ' ' : . . . .  " ' " ' " ' " Pe~eRiVe~d:D I~tT i i i  
• . !~e. . .  : . : . , .  Ca~s i~. ,  "~.  , ,  , : . _, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
n'0tleethat Robert. Huwatson,- I Take. n~tice: that ~ . Hermi m 
V~-¢ouvbr, clerk, intends to  apuly for[Ni/naime,' B,C.~ ~ merebSl~ 
l~ las ion"  to~purchase the  "fol~owing[apply .f0r p~rmiaston, h 
{le~ribed lands- . - ' .  : . . . .  [followi~g dc~eribedtauds: 
L;. Conm~encin~ at  ~/Dbst Vlantedtw~,tv I Commencin~ ata  vest] 
~ - • _ LAND MOTI{~ES~2: ,.i"i i:i:7;'}":'I LAND i~OT iCEs  .. -.: : . 
Peace Rtver~ Land: District District "o~ 'Peace River L~md IJ~trict. •. Distr ict-~ 
• : . ' Ca~larL ./ . - ,  !i ('.,'~. ; Cassiar.. 
_.Take, notice ,that Henry_ F .  R'eifel}_o~[;- Take not ice that Henry Rei fe l  of  
the 
.~ : ~ inl~a "from t~e mhuth' ~f the Finial,, I north bank of the Finlay.river 22 miles north, bank of the Finlay river 
r iver 0n the north b~nk, marked .R,- H~.. from-the, mou~ and 81-2 miles east, from the~n~nuth and I mi le cast 
"~sW,>eorner, thence ast 40 chains, nurth marked H.M. s~.~ comer' thence ~ast 80. H.. F.. R. s .  w.: corner,..thence 
80|~bains, west 80 chains, thcane south [chains," north 80chains, we~80 chains, • chains, north 80 cbains,.west~ 
re!lowing the course of Finlay river to ~ south- 80chains~ to~ p0int-of'commenc- south 80 Cbains¢ to po int  o f  eel 
poln-t of  commencement/containing 4801 men~, conmining:64u aeras mece or less, ment,,c0n'taining 64Oa~t~es mot, 
acres'more or less. "" " . 11 [ July 14, 1912. ' : Herman Mah~er. J : .. Henwl  
JulF 14, 1912.-, " Robert Howatson. [ - " . Edward O'Neil,'agent.:: July 15, 1912. Edward O'N, 
: ~. , Edward O'NCil, ~agent~ [" I 
nescrlned lands: ' .  -. ' : 
• Commencirig at a post planted onthe 
north bank of the Finlay river and 25 
miles from themouth,, n~rked H.R.e.w. 
corner, thence east 40 chains; north 80 
'chains, west 80 chains, thence following 
the course of, the river to  point.of 
commencement containing 480 acres 
more or less. , " Henry ReifeL. 
July 1, 1912 Edward O'Nell Agt. 
~ u 
• i i i  i i i  " " I ° I "  ",1 " " " i : '  ,+i' ? 
"" ' : ~" "'~ " :  " "  i " ;  " ' , .  ' . . . . . .  -.,... ;, - : ,7•  , : ,= . :  ,.F~':~ 
. -  i. :: : " 1'::71 : :;:,:ii•: 
Peace •River Land:.DistriCt.':~ District of I Peace River Land Didtrict. District: Of, : : !  :i: }.. ~ 
• !. ' : . . . "  .C~siar.". ', ' • . ' , . i  . i . ' " . : , , .Cass ia r  " , .....,:-.:,:~,.',:~'. " ; i-~ 
• Take notice that ,Thee.  J.' Robitail- [~, Take notice••that Grace ~ . M ar~ Mc~ ,'P ,~ , '/, 
[ler, 'ofVadeouver¢capitalist, in e~ids toiDonaid, of Vanc0uver, spinster, mtends ;,.~ i " : i ' ;  
apply -fOr~permission ~ to purchase the | to apply for:permission to purchase the ;:~ , ,,. ~,~ 
following aescribedlands. ]followingdescribcdldnds: ' :  . "i~' ~ :i ;i~ 
Com mencinj~.at pe.st planted on.the i..  C~. m.mencing at. a post planted on the-:~: , '~' -  ",7~, 
nor~n nan~ oz. me ~mlay river z7 miles lSOUtn sank of the Finlay riVci- 32 miles' :/ ;~:-~ 
from .the.~n0uth, marked T.-J. R .  s. e. [from the mouth and l  1-4 miles'west,; ~.- " " : ~:'~ 
c o~er ,  .~epce.n0.rth 80 chains, west 80 [marked G. M. MeD's. se, post,, .thence .i ~'!: 
cnains, thence zm~owing,me ~ourse oz /west  80 chains north 80 chains, east  80 ~ ..', 
the r iver to 'point o f  commencement, [chains, .south 80 chains "to. point of.7:. .., 
containing 640 acres• more or less: - conimencement, containing~ 640 acres : ,~ 
1J~ly 161912.. Thee. J. Robitailrer, more or less. " . . . . . . . .  .,::~ 
. Uosturos, of • Cassiar- 
Vancouw:r; vancouver, restaurant keeper, intends Cassiar fTake notice that Frank H. Stafford :
apply for ~ermissi0u, the. to apply for permission to pu~rchase the Take notice that D~'niel Hedican, of o vancouver, |nsurance agent, intends 
fo l l0w i~escr i l~d  lands: following described lands: ' Spokane,Wn., railroad ~oreman..intonds toapp]y for" permission to purchase, the: 
Commencing at a' post planted on the " Commaneing a t  a. post planted on ths to apply for permisslonto ~ purchase the ~ fo]10wing described lands: , 
' o f  the Ffnla~ river 28 miles hertZ'bank o~-the Flnlay river. 26 miles following described lands• • . ~ ~ommencipg at a postp lan~d at the 
' [-2" mi|es east~ J..H. :s.W. corner, thence astS0:chains,, frOm the mouth and. 8 1-2 miles east, Commencing at a post planted on the ~, . cur, of lo t  2174, thence west.80 ! 
, north 80 chains, west 80 chainsi, soutli 'marked M, C, sw. comer, thenceeast 80 north• bank. of-the Finlay river 29 miles chains, south •40 chains, to the n6tth ', 
WeBt'r' m,,c,80 chains,eas p0intanree OfmoreCOnU~encement,-or leas , :  :' ~ l chains, north 80 chains, west  80,chatnsi from the mouth of the said• river, and nan~ of the Bulkley_ River; thence role:: 
James Hlckey~, '•south 80 chains to point of, commence- marked D,H's .  sw. comer post, thence lowing the bdnk of the Bulkley. River" 
r!ment, containing6g0 acres mercer lees, north 80 chains, west 80 cb~ins, thence iu a southerly direction to a point 80 
I AI~. :July 16, 1912 ." Mike Costurns, southeasterly following: the course of chains south of the southerly l~ouudar~ 
, ~ .  " - Edward 0~Neil, agent, me sale'-river to point of commence- of lot 2174, thence east 55 chains; north 
. . . . . . .  meet, containing 6~0acres more or less. 180 chains to po in t  of commencement,. 
C~e lar  - Peace River Land.District. District of duly 1~, 1912 Daniel Hedlcan, containing 600'acres more or less. : 
Pe~ce River~ Landcessiar_.District. District of Peace River Land. Caaeiar.Dlatriet~... District of Take;tie,nOtieewn., farmor,..int0nds:to:app!Fthat~ .Patrlek Hiekey;~.~ Take~ notice thatCassiar' Co}tea of John MacDonell, agent. Sept. 5, 1912. "12"  Frank H. Stafford. 
permluiou toi~u, rnhaae ~, fol l~,~ 
~escribed. lan~le: ..... :. ~.,~ c , '  I to' : '  • S th"  P e~::  e~l:t : :  eLth~das~rar t ' :  ~an ~ IHs :d  :2~:: [P e~::  ; :V : : c  2 :hn daC~DasFl~ e~: ~ ~: :0=t  :'f 
:~Take~ notice that George, CTake notice ~at  Henr~. Traeger of Take • notice that John Curb,, of v~"  Scat 
Van couve.rf~brewer, intends.h~.a~-plYlcouv~, la t te r ,  in'teuds to~pp ly~r  :~.ouver , - - . - roataurent  ..keeper, -in, 
north bank"o~thc'F~nlay river 25 mile's ,)t~nde to .bPp] re permission to  put- of SpoKane, Wn,  spinster, intends ~ New Weetminstor, B C ,  meroltant in 
in~nmmencm at a t planted on the ly, re: .~or-~erm]emon~ w purcnese me xon_ow-[permlasion to purohace the  followiug "" ..'•- ~i . . . .  . , . ~ ~ ." . ' ' • .. caasethe foll~ aescribed ]ands: . mg ess~r~ tunas; , I described lands: • , " c 
Co..m.mm]cin.g. at a~post' planted ,on the I Commenoing.at e post-planted on the ' ~ C°mmencing~a~ga I~- st Planted °n the 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'nh~th bank of the  Findl~Y2river 26 nor~n nanz ar.~ne zmlay ever  z~. ml~es I.north ban~ ~fth~ ~- ] - , ,  h,o  o~ ~,a~ f~omthe mouth and4miles e~t~mar.~ed . . . . . . . . . . .  miles ~ ap~ly for permission t.o purchase, the [~n~ app]y forpe-rmis~on to purchase 
from..the~mouth and I mile east,•marked [ from the mouth and 3 1.2 miles east, r . .n_s_w, corner, ~nencee~ .~v crimes., ~from me mourn anu • m,es  eas~, I zouowingdescribed lands: • ... I me xouowiug aescribed landS. " 
norm ~ seams, wes~ ~u enams, soum marked G C s w corner t~en H.-~Ti dW.' corner, thence eaSt80chains ]'marked J C s w ~b~i - '  then'ca ~o~ + _ ' ' . . . . ~ ee east[ Commencing at a ~st  planted on the ["' Commencing at a '~stp lanted  ~i  the 
north 80 ehainb, west  80 chains, south [80 chains north ~ Ch'~ins " ~,oot ~n 80 chains, ~.^poiut 'of  commencement; I ~ chains, north 80. chmns, west 80 [ north bank of the  Fmlay river, ~9 miles [ south hank of the Fmlay river~ _34~miles 
• , , • - -  , . . . . . .  concammg ~4~acres more or less enmns south 80 ena 80 ehasns to point of commencement, [ chains.- s s0 ~h~;,~ t~ , , ; , t  ,¢ ' ".'. ~ , ins, to po int  of.[ from the month of .the said riv~r~ and/~r0m the mouthi thencewestl00-chains, 
. . . . . . . . .  outh ~_ cn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  , _ .  Pat~ck~.H~ckey: :commeneemeut,. c'ontainidg 640 acre.sl about2 miles east, marked M. J. H's. ~north 80 chains, east 40 chains, ~hence con~alnlng~4~ acees more or lees. commencement containi-~ ~ -,.-oo duly lb l~flz ~uwara ~ Nell, Agr~ more or less July 14, 1912 ~.  Hen,r~ T1-..aeg r . .  more or less. ' ~John Curby. • ' .: : George Cor~os[ sw. Comer post, thence east 80 chains,/renewing the course of the r iver  to 
Ju i~i6,  1912.. Edward O'Neil,-A~t. north 80 chains, west 80 ,'hains~ south [point of eommencemen.t, contatuing 640 • - .~uwam ~'~eu,  agent. July. 15, 1912. EdWard O'Nell. Agt. Peace •River Land DistriCt uistric~ o~ ~ ~ . . . . .  nt f " " 
• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 80 chains to no] o commencement,/acres more or less; sand post marked F 
• Cassiar " - .. reace rover ~,ana D:stricc, District; oI, Containin- 640 acres tour r ' ~B so. cornel " ~ . . . .  " - • Peace RiDerLand District. " " PeaCe River L~ud District. Distr{ct.. of Take not|ca that Cas~ Doean, ' '. I " M • [Jul 17 1912 . . . . . . .  \ " " ' ' of Caasiar g , e o ~ess. . ' .  rreoericx ~rownDistrict of Cassiar 
TaK~noticethat Rosa Duttweiler, of '. 'Cassiar. Tacoma, ' Wn.,iloggcr,• intends" " . . . . . .  to apply Take' notice . . . .  that John W. C~overt, of]- Jul~ 15 ~o '~.  _T^ ~.ary J ne~.~w~.^ ,Hedman.:.~o,+ / Y ,._. John Macdonell, . . . . .  agt. 
Vancouver, . spinster, intends to apply Take notice .i thkt/.C~nrad Rei£el, of for permission to purchase the following Vancouver, B.C.,civil engineer~rinte~ds - - ~ " ~  . . . . . . . .  ., os~,~ [Peace River Land District. Distriet.~f 
Vancouver, brewer~::intends .,to apply described lands: .. to applyfor permission to purchase the[Peae  River Land DiStrict DistriCt'of [~ • " Cassiar '_ i  /-:y~ 
forpermissiou to purchase the follow- for permission t0~urehnsethe~followmg : Commencing at a post planted on tha following described lauds.:. ~ .~." . ' ,  i -  . Caseiar " . , . ~. Take  notice that ,GeorgeG~-Barton. 
ingdcseribed lands ;  . : ' described lands: .: : :'. ' ~iorth bank of the Fmlay river 25 miles Commencing ac'apos~ plan~m on ~ne [ Take .notice that Elizabel:h McCoy, |e l  vancouver, capitadet, intends to . 
P~omrnench~g at : a post  planted 21 [ Commer~cingat a post plantedon the from the mouthand3mileseast,  marked north bank of,the ~mlay.river z7 mi les/of  Spolmne, Wn.; married woman, in- a_p~nly .~or.'permission to pureh~tse the .  miles f rom.  t}le mouth0f  the  .Finlay 
: river on the:north bank, marked .R; D. north bank • 0 f the  Fi~lay river 23 miles C.  D. s .  w ;  corner, thence east 8(] f rom. the mourn and ~ runes east. Itends to ap~l,, for -ermission to -ur  fouowing.aescribed ianas. ~ " ~" '  - . . .  _ 
sw. corner, thence ast 80 chains, north from the  niouth, marked C. R .  s. w. chains, north80 chains~ •west 80 cbains, marked J. W: 'C. sw. corner, thence [chase the--~o~inwin~ieseribed lands ~" " Comme(icing at a ]post p lant~ on t~e"": 
comer, and 2 1-2 miles east  thence east south ~)' chains to point of commence- ~east 80 chains, north 80 cnains west [ Commencin~ at a nest nlahted on the soum .?an~ of the Fmlay river.35 miles 
80to.point~hainS,ofWest~eommencement; conta in ing80cha ins ;  south 80 chains 80 chains, north 80 ehams~ west 80 meet, Containing 640 acres mercer  less. ~g0 chains, south 80 cnains, to point ,o~ |north bank o~ the -Finley river and I,rom ~,e mouth and 1 1-2 miles west, 
640 acres more or  l e s s . . ,  chains, south~80.chains, ' to point of . - -Cess ~esan. ~eommencement, containing" 640 acres/ab0ut 30 miles from the mouth'0f the mencewest  80 cnains, north' 80 ohains, " 
J u ly  14, 1912 " " Rosa Duttweiler. i commencement, • containing 640 aci'cs July 15, 1912. Edward O'Nell, Agt. more or less.. " ~ ~ - [said river, and r~arked- E MaC's se e~c  ~v chains, south 80 chainsto point ' 
,Edward  O'Neil, agent, more:.orless. -. Conrad Reifel. ~ Ju ly 16; 1912 John w.  ~ooVert. ' |corner -nst  thence north' 80 chains" o~ commencement, containing 640 acres'"  
July 15, 1912. Edward O'Neil, Agt. PeaCh River I~andDistrict. District ~f ~ . .  : . . '  Edward O'Neil/ agent. [west 40" chains, thence foilowin~ th~ more or less, saidpnst marked G.G.B., : " 
Peace River Land D is t r i c t -  ethCa~S.~r~vaab~reDr .Peace River-L ~ ct. Distr ictof : ~ ~. District Of Cass ar " Peace River Land Distriet " D ist r ic t  of. 
Takenotlce,that,A]bart.L.~YOung,. o f  Caasiar. • - : -  . 'ofT~k~t~tic Di~]e~ da~atr :  [~eU~eeg~tth, e~aidr~v:~t~6~)°~ctre°:C°o?e ~u~y ~,~;2  Gg]~nrgl~aGe~]oBn~,~ 
' V~eouver,  merchant, intends to apply Take notice tha~ Eda E. Yarwoed of to apply ~r~pe~r~ lesion to purchase the ! ;Take noti:ee:tlmtEdw~! F. Carter o f /~r~;?~,  1912 yl~z~l~tahcffoCC~,'a~g t Peace River Land Distr ict .  District o f .  
• 1or permieeion to. purchase the follow. Vancouver, married woman, intends to  .~^ii^_,_" ~ . .~ . -~a n~.a...~ Vancouver, .investor, intends to apply, . . . .  . " Cassiar . . . .  - 
'ingde~ieribedlands:7: '~: ' ,  . i .  "~. apply for permMlon to. purchase the . . . . . . . .  ~,,~ . . . . .  ~,, . . . . .  :f . . . . .  i~ In  to ' c " th  1 " " • . . . . . .  : . . . .  ~^st - lantedonthe '  o rpermseo-  .p.u~hase e foiow-] ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Take notlee that John Eiliot, of.,New. :.-! 
nor ' ri "2 mil s " ~.~-~'-'~'~ ' "  " . . . . . . . .  -, .- . . , • . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , ...ve,~or, . ,~n ,s .  - . . . . .  th bankof  :the Fmlay ver 5 e . . . . . .  ante • t . . . . . . .  Cassnar. .. . . . . .  . . .• m~les f rom'the mouth.~ of~ Finial'. ~ver  Commencinff at a post planted on the from the  m0t~th and~ 2 miles east, ~?~encm,g. .at   post pl~ d_on .ih e Take notice th*t An~,s  ~ ~o~r, .o~ to.apply, for pe.rmn?snon to purchase the. i 
an' the.~orth b'ank~ marked A. L. Y;.so.~ north bankof the  Finlay river 23.miles . . . .  norm sank o~-tne r'mmy ever  ~'~ mues . - ""  ~'~-~-r--~,~- . ouowingaescrieeu lands: " . ' " ... 
e0mer, thenc'e .ii0rth 100 chains, west from the ntouth, markedE. E. Y. s .w.  ma~ked E. D; D~ sw. corner, thence fr0tti the  mouth and 3 miles east mark- G~twangak, tolegra~l~" operator intends •'Commencing, at a ~+ ,,1, .+~ ~. ,~^ - .] 
100 chaind, thence following thec6urse eo~er,  .and 1 1-2 miles east ,  thence eastS0 chainsf north 80 chains, west 80 ~.~ ~:~. ,~  ~rner  thence":ast m to apply for permission to purchase the - -  . . . . . . . . .  :.o.~ ~.~-~.-- v . . - -~2- ,  ~ " 
chains south 80 chains to ,~int of c0m- ~.~.~; " '  ~'."'~'" ~.~ ' . ~^ ~r ~.  following, deoo,.;h~ no.~ . . . . .  • • ~u~,, v.an~ o~ me rmlay ever  ~ml les '  ~. - of~the i'iver~to po intof  c0mmencement, east 80 chains,~ n0~th 80 chains, west , . cnmns, norm ~u cnains~ wes~ ~ cnains, ~' ." . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~rom the mouth, marked J /E ' s  so .  '~ 
contataing820 acres more orlestr 80 Chains, south ~ 80 chains to point- Of mencement, containing 64~'acres more south 80 chains to -o in to f  commence Commencing at a postp lan~d at the ,~st thence west 120 c~--i . . . .  =h. ~ . .  
July'14., 1912 A lber t  L Young . commencementS" containing• 640"- acres or less. " E ward D. Distley. • ' " southwest corner, oflot833'Cassiar Dis- '~= " • "~ "°'  . . . . .  ~ u~ .... i- _~,,v,,~ ~a~o ~a,~ ~'~ou ---~ ment,.contaming64~acresmoreorlese. +-~, +~,~ ~.~ ,~ ^~..~ , . . . . . . . . .  c liams, east40chams, thence following c 
: ~ Edward O'Neil, agent more orless, EdaE,,Yarwood. - - .~ ,~,. -v . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,=~.  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l~r~.~ ~S,~,  .~. ~, .. . .  ,~  ~ ~v ~.mm~, vuuul .zu th~ r.nm.~ ,~ +he ~;v,, O point O~ + " " " 
July 15,1912. Edward, O'Neil,-Agt. Peace RuDer Land District. DistriCt of Julyi16' 1912 Edward O'Ned, agt. ~a~ns~ve~t4o0mCmhan$~ngr~,h 2One,innS ~ ~omremoen~easme.nt, eontaiyiohgn ~i0 o~cres • . 
. . PeaceRiver Land District. District of Peace River Land 'Dis~xict District of Cassiar. Peace River Land Distr ict . .Distr ict  of 8~ acres more or less. -. • " 
, Caaniar " - 0, ,, - . . . . .  July 17, 1912 John Macdonell, a t. - ..~:. : ':Take notice.that Charles Doering, o f  ~. Cassior.. Take notice that Gus Newmann, of " . '  " .. Case!at .. . ~ . ~ ~ept. 4, 1912. 12 Angus~t,~actsaac . . . .  g 
~'- " Vaneottver,.capitalist, intends to apply ~Take n0tiee~that Priscilla Reifol of Vancouver, ~estaUrant keeper, intends Ta~e nouce r~a~ Jonn ~.unoer ot ' ' ' Pea . . . . . . . . . . .  -' 
VancoUver,. clerk, intandsto a ly for ' . " • ~ " D . . . .  " " • "f0r penntseion to purchase tl~e follow- Vanceuver/mari'ied:w0mah,~:~i~tends to to applyr . for permission to purchase • - - - - - -  ' ee rover ~ann UlSmCt -~ • ~,~;o,;~n +~ - - r~h~ +h,  ~ I -~; -~ Omlneca_Land Distrnct District o f  . . . .  istnc.tof Cassmr ";~ '.. -. ing  described-landeD . : : apply for perm|ss[0n to purch~e the' the foilowingd~seribed lands:  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ . . . . . . . . . .  " ..... ~ ~ " " TaKenol;iCetnat . . . . . .  ' "~ "" -- . . . . . . . .  
', -~0mmencing a t .a j~st  plantedon,the followingdescribed lauds: ;~-" ..... ' r Commencing ~ta  j~.st planted on the ~escribed lands' .  ' ' " ~assmr . ... . . . . .  r.uu,e~ n .  mc~nls~er,: 
" north bSnk 0f the Finlay river 22 miles Commencing at a~ post" plant~dl.bn, the north bank of t~e Fmlay.river 25 miles °~eT~keto~las~!atWi lom,  in?!rF:~o:l,a~nd~d;n~r~dk;r'rcih~e~w~:~:.: 
• " " f r0m.  the:~mouth 'and '  1~2~ mile e ast~ north bank of the Ftnlay river 28 miles 1rum the. moutna ,d  1' mlle~mt, marKcu no~hn~a~c~gt~ t ~st  P~va~ertod7 ~ni~he 
fromth~ mouth and 2 mi]eseas*, marked PP . P to pur-  ~ommen " " ~ " " ~ " I~ ', .mkrkk l .C ,D;  .Sw~,'~oraei~east 80chains, from themouth, marked p, "R..:s."w. G, N. s. w. comer, thenceeastS0 chains, J ~. . . . . . . . .  +~on . . . . .  tS0ch~;-* chase the fo~omng described lands' [ . .  _ ~cm~g..at apost  planted on the -- 
: , r~erth 80 chains,.~est: 80~ ehains~ south comer, and1-2 mile east~ thence ast 80 • north 80 ~hains I west 80 chains outh 80 ~, .~ ~n.~.~. ,  : .~ ~ ~ine  "-~;~'~ Commencing at a T)ost p lanted at't]~e ] soum .Yank or me z,mlay river 88 mi les  • 
I i ' 80 chatnsl.to i~0int of: 60mmen~ement, chains, ~ortl~ 80 chaids, west 80 chains, chains, ' to 'pmnt of commencement, .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~rom tee mouth . . . . . .  ~o ~o;, , . .~^ ,~tn+ o ¢ ~ommene,amon* southeast corner o~lot 2174, thence| . . . . . . . . .  and 1-2 mile west ,  : . .~ 
.~- e0ntalhing640 acresmore'or less. ". south 80chains, to'point of commence- containing640 acres moraor leas . .  '~ontai'ni'n~4~ac~s more or le,'s ~ " east80chains, outh 80 chains, west80 mar .~e~:~. .  MCAS. ~.  p?.st7 thence : . 
~". / J01y'14, .1912 - .  Charles~Doering. ment, ,containing640 aeredmoreor less.  _  ~{. ~" ±.  Gus ~|ewmann. ~ ' - - ;~" .a~. '  chains, north 80 chains to voint ofeom wes~o chains, norm ~u. enams, east  ' 
• ~ . ' -  : ,.i. .., ' Edward~O'Neil, agent . .  ' " • : :  - -Pris~}lla Relfel. July15, lC.12. •EdwardO'NeiI, Ag~. July16, 19i2, EdwardJ~n~.e~lU'~ ' mencementd'eontaining64b acrosmore ~ chains,' sduthS0 cha ins ,~o in te f /•  . . . .  -i~. 
July 15, 1912..'" Edwat;d 0 Nail, Agt, ' . ". " .. ' ", -- " . ^, i,~** " Wilson E ~ono, .a  • mmencement containing ~u acres  , 
~. - - : ' . . '  .•."Peace River Land Distflc.t . . ~ Peace.River Land District, :~lstrict of 1~eace .R~ver Land District. District of S'el~t.'~, 1912~ '- " "'?~'u~'~2 more or less. Russel:H McAiiiate; ~ ..i. . 
• _, i~ .  : . ,  .Distt lct Of Cassiar, " • ..~ reace rover ~.ana ~lemC~ v lsmct ;  ot Cass iar :  ~. . . .  " 
.,. •, ' %~T~e-h"~tlc¢thatCornelius Fi Schmidt~ i :  T'l~e not|e'e'thCa~i:orr ~ ;N  Twirl': Takenotieet~h~t Gco~sH:Reevee,0f  ~"""•• :':'" " CaSsiaS, .,: . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , ,  "Take•not ice  that Jeh~ F~tzgeraid, of I Ominaca Land Dis:rict.,. D i~r i~to f  July17, 1912 • John Macdonei lcagt• . . . . .  ~= 
~- . '-~Of VaflC01i*er, brewer/intend~ to npply . : .  : : .~ . g . . .  . ey, Vancouver, bartender,]'ntends'to apply Vanc0u~er, cruieer,' in~nds to-ep ly for ' ' . '  ~oast Ran v ' r • . i . . . . .  " " ' ' ": ~ "': 
'~'" ..~''. f0r perntissi0n ~ purchase the follo~-. ~v [ Take notice that Ro~er ' -  . . . .  Om neca.Land Dnstr]et. District nf .= o~vanc?.uver,¢ler~,.in~nos~oa~ply~or forponniss iontopurcha~ the~following permission to  purchase the .S01]0wing t C. ~mcimr . . . . . .  Cassfar '= " " " 
, ingdesedbed lands; -: permnsmon ~o:purcnase one zouowmg described lands . described i~mds: . ' [~frHas:l~n, broker, intends to "apply Take  notice that  Elizabeth Deruing ": i '" ~ Commencing at a post planted onthe  descnbedla" ! 'de; ,~- " ~ . . . . . .  ' . Commencing~ at a st plahted on the 
.~ . north bank of the F[nlay river 22 miles Commene~n~.a~a xost lilanted on the north h-,~k ~f th~ F~av river ~ mll~s Commencing at a l~st.planted on the ]~ m,  ion ~ purchase the fol]~w-- of St Paul : Minn IJ S a o~-o~-  " ' i. 
'. from. the mouth and 1 1-2 miles east, north bank of  the  Finlay river 22 miles from :th'e'mouth -m'ark~l G- H-~R'-sw north bank o f  the Fnnla~. river 27 miles inKuescrit~ea lands. ' . . : : . . . .  ',-" ._ ." . . . . .  ~'__ " • .~' ,  "~/"~=~-,~ ~ ' :. , 
marked C ,F .S . ' sw.  Corner, thence from the mouth, markedG. N ,T  s .w, "ernor thonceeastn0 chains~north~0 f romthcmouthand lmdeenst ,  marked t~ommencingat a post planted at~the ~ ' ~  ~F~.Y~_°r~_m~x°n~pur  " :~  • ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ , ~ ' northwest eo . ., ~ u t,,~ ,u .uwmg oe,cnDea lanes V.  • - east ~ chains~ north.80 chains, west 80 corner, thence east 40 chams,north 160 [ oh'ulna 'west ~0 chains south 80 chains J" F. sw. corner, thence east 80 ekalne, . .~ rner of lot  .1187, DistriCt .., C~mr~,,,o;,~," ~t , ,~** ,~o,. .~, .~  ". --'"' 
_ chains, South 80 chains~ to ,  point chains, .wast40chsins~ thenc~ fo l lowing|to ,~i~t of c0~menee~ent containing, north 80 chains, west80 chains, south 80 o.x ~oast, Range .5, thence west 80 .ch~ns-e~-a~% 2-0" ch --r-~y'-:--r~'~'~' '~: . : '~  
• of commencement, containing 640 acres tlie Couree of the river to po int  o f  con~o [ 640a~'~.res more or less, ' ~ taining 640 acres more or lees. noritnh 20 chains, east 40 chai~s, north20 east ~cba ins  sou~" ~c~a~,?~s~ :~"  : .i • -more or' l ss. C0melins.l~,: Sehmidt.: muncem nt, containing48~) acres more . ' G orge H •Reeves cha sto point of comm ncement con- cnai s, south 40 ~hains, east 40 ch'at~s:, sou hwest comer - "|?  ~m~.r ,~ms.  r ~/ " f - 
ZZ": , JulyA4. 1912 Edward O'Neil, agt. orless.' " . ' George N. Twitley,[_Tul,, ~g ~9~o ~'~,~ n,~on 'o , t  July 16,, 19i2 John Fitzgerald• ch.a'ns, 'to point ofeommeneement, COn-, 80~ha~ne n,,~{, ~a ~i,o; . . . .  "~..-~, ~ , -  
'- -" l~eae~e'Rlver Lafid.Di'atrict. Dis'~-'~-~ July 14, 1912. . EdwaT~dO'Neii Agt.  J ~  ~ ' • Edward O'Neil, ~gent taming 240 seres more or less . . . .  eommen~e~en~ ~ ~7%-,?,..~ .~a,m, m~'.';, :'~: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , -e~ ..... e ,, ,, ' •. ~, containing U40 llOrel :~" : "~ ~_ .~ , , , S pt. 21, 1912, 12.' Robert C. Sinclair, more orlees - E l l za~th  no ,~. . .  . . . .  - ,,~ 
- Cassiar. _ ' . . ", : : " ."'  ' ~ [Peace River Land District. Distri& of Feace River ~and. District District of ' ' ' ' ' "~' " " - -  Lu 19 1912 ' ' '- . . . . . . . .  ~'" ' ~ " " '~ 
Take notice that I, George.Williams, Peace River Land District.--District of [ ' . Casaiar ' Take~otiee t~'~S~w~ili:m Evans of '"  .Omineca Land D~strict District of , '  ~ ' l ~ l z "  ~ ~."  ' i :  I 0  . ' .  i -  ~i! 
of  Nanaimo, s.c.,  mill o~vner, Intend , ~ ' Cassiar. :: . .  : I Take notice that Edmund M, Par- . ~ ' " ' . , Coast, Range 5. Omineea Land District, , Dts t i~  o f  ~./~i i;~i~' I 
°.. t0apply iorpermias iontopurehase the 'Takenot ice  that Ge~orgeReifsl, of~wood, of Vaneotiverilbarrlster, intends ,VancouVer, clerk, intends tO apply for Take notice that Wi~t-frod M, Deming, . . . Caes lar  .. , , ~;~..:  : " ::~,.~ 
fol]l~btng, describedncl la~ds! VancOuver brewer, in tendsto  pttrchase : th e tO` follo~gaPplY~ for |[ f01io~lngto apply fordescribedpermissiOnlandst0: purchase the phi k-ralssi0n .dnseril~ed I ands .tO purcE~e: the  following., o f  St. Paul,. permissionMinn' widow'to purchaseintends : t~ Take settee that'LS.A:Carnl'inespinst~r, ~• Deml~in...: ':':.~ ~ 
~n : " : .. ' '.~ - " / . Commencin Commenei described lands:. ' )~rmtnsion ~ " ~,,~ 
... Comlx ~c ingatapost  p lantedonthe 'permission ap ly fm to the ofSt. Paul. .Minn., I  ii!~ 
~i' - "" .l~0rth b  k bf ' the Finlay river twenty. ~leserlbedlands ing at  a l~t  ~lanted on the ing at a post planted On the I~oi~wing :~ , tends to apply f0r. I pur~'  • ' t'W~b'r miles from the moiith,~nd 2 1-2 C0n~menclng at s jp?st p!m tbe[ q 25 n0rth, bank i ) . . . . . . . .  north bankDf.:the Ftn]~ ~, ever and 1-2 . .. ~f the Fmi.sy river 2~ni les  J.i Commencingat a p0st  planted s t the  chase the  f~llowing .described ianda:.~.'~ "~ : .~i. !~i~ 
miles frbm the lilou~ marked E,M.Y. [xro~.tli~ m0uth , m arke d w.  ~. .sw~Jn0rthwest  corner ~{qot /187 Diettlct Commencing at a-post':plant~l:.  / ~ i !~:east ,  mbrked G,W, sw, '~orner~ n.orth.btmk of, thb Fmi~y ri l l  lies 
:eenst'.80eh'alne,~-nbrth .~  cl i, f ro~:  the '  mouth~  'm~]~ed ( ~w~ :so, ~ corner,.thence "40 ehaine north, I00 corner, mence,easc ~, chains, ~iorth ~=]0z:.t.oast, Range y,  "thenc~-.nor~'80 ChMns east of-the southwest corne~o2~ii - ~i!':i:i~i~  " ths .¢   " S ~E,~, 'corner, thence ast ' 80 chalfi~ 
t i~  [ 221,,.thence south, 
~' ~[  ~aidS, '  wesE, . .thedee following the  -eha l~, -~t~ 80 chains, south 80 chaise Ichaln~ ~st  80 chains, south40 chSlds; i?t ~0 thales. ~ ,~L: ,';, :~ . -~!  
~ta id |ng  640 i; ~halns, iwest.80 cl~ains, .dout~ I im,~[  l -  ns, eas ~Ins..north 20 ~ ~f ~lmb/l~n~g~eh ~ acre .C0u~i.~g~'th~ river to  point of com- to pbint dr/commencement,, contaimngleaat 40 chains, sooth 40 chai~ t 40 ~]i~ .th~ chains;- w~st ~0't m~: :.k'.i:~ !~ • ~:: ,, ~o.m~or, |ees~ :,:•% : . . . .  i~'-l~iht'of eommo,nq,dment;~: ~alfiln~,48Oacres more  640" acres m6~ or-lessi ', ' ,:,: :, .•'- • ,[chains • to : Im_Int of" comrt  dh~' ~dfl] 
' ,  ~:i 41Uly z,~!91~,:..,,:~:IG¢~'WIIH~'~!. SHI ael~sm0i~a o~ i0es~ .:, 0~: ~,~,le~l.~ -,~ ~, Fa  x~d. i Ju ly  !~ 'I~! 2. .. ~. :  .WiH~am.Evand,- . " I  ~ontalnlng :~ I  acres, more  ori~n~embs~,.--. :40.t° Imint o f  ~mmenee~lent ,  e i ~ t d a c r e e  mo~ or, l~a. -., . .,:,::--.-:,:,ki~/:":~':':~. : ,  ,~!:.~;:~! 
,!~.•1912,....: : ~ ~w~u~d O'Nei l  12 •Win l f rodM,  Demh~ ..Au 191~ • :,'•:.C~roHn~LDem[i~7'~h~?::::,~:-:,:?:',,_~ 
'"": ' .......... ' ......... : . :~  • : ..... , . . . . . .  - - " :~:-:'e~::,i:d/!:~4 .,':'. .~?.=~:i::~(::.::;:,(-:.:=,, ' ' ~." .::~":,:'~://, :. ' ' • , ~ ,  ,~  ...... '~ ...... : . . . . . . . . .  : ................ ............ . 
:| 
~:'_~:~:~:.:",,~.;,:::',. ,~".:'~..'.i..~-.:~/,!~ a.:.,...;_ ~'. : :L,:. /'.'~':, .'., . • . : ,';,.'/,.',~'~::, ' ' :  : ' .  , ' " .... : '~ " . : ..... . " ' - ,"2" . , . .  : : " a*~:;:,:~-_~i 
. . . . . .  v ..?,,~ ~5~.  . , Edward O'Neil. Agt. Grace Mary McDonaid:> 7 .~ 
Peace River Land i ) is t r ic t  D;strict of  Peace River Land Disl~rict.-District of Peace River Land District. District of " July 17,1912 JohnMacdsnell ,  agt. ~.. ~i': 
:! " Pc'ace River Land Distr ict.  Distr ictof[  • - ' : " Cassiar " ~ -~. •:. . .  ' : .C ass ist .&;  - - i  ..~. . - • . .~ C~aiar :  ~ . _ Peace River Land Di§trict - Peace River Land Distr ict  ./ • 
• .~ Caseiar " " . '  - Takenotice thatArthur D :Smith: o f  TaKenolace~natt~nrmnanseu or van:  .'raKeno~icetaat:uuncanrLmarcin, of ' '~ District of Caasiar . " District of  Caasiar . . : ~ili.i 
. Take notice thatHa~ Joseoh Wood Vancouver, hotel  clerk intends'  to couver,.contractor~:in~ends'to appl~.for Vancouver, miner, intends to apply for Take notice that Rose Hedican, of Takenotice that John A. MeAIlister, , • .). 
i i  " " wai~lof Vancouver, "~erk, ~toi~ds ~ 'a-- l . .  f'or"-~r~ission to ~urchase the permissinn to'purchase ~e~fol lowing l~ermission to purchase the following S okane, Wash., spinstor, intendstoa - 
' ,  - " .' ap~lyfcr-permission td purchase the  ~l~o~ving ~ee~'cribed iands ~.~ . described lands: ~ 7. ~ '~ . / i . .  '.~,?. ueacrihed lands: '. : . . '  . . " .  . ."  p]3; for permission to purchase the ~a~.- of Berlin, Ont,, lumberman, .intends to ~_ -/~i~i i 
~ .. foUo,sin~ described l a n s : .  _.__, o . . . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (,~m.,~,~i,~, a,-~- ..~,'~ ~,a~ted-V~ on ' . t~ommencin, aca  ~.sc pmn~eaon_ . ..u~e- . t~ommencin ,a~:a ~s~ p.lan~ea on ~ne 10wing described lands; . ~ apply for permission to purchase thO_~,' . i~t 
• ' ' - C~mmencin~ at ~ -ost , , lanted'on tha the no ' '~  t.,"~'. ~= ,1.^ ~'_',_.. ~..___~ .,~ north bank ofgt~e Finlay river~24 males north'bank o~gt~e Fmlay ever  26 railea Commencm at a ost lant following described lands: ~ ;'.- ~ ,.%~ • . ~ ~-~ r ~ , --~,,,,-,-- ~* -~ ~--- .v ,~vm- ~ • . . g p p ed onthe Commencing at a post planted ontho.~i: :. i~..~i~' ' :  " ' no~th bank 20 miles"from the mouth Of miles fr  m th-  "'~,,~- ~-~ ~ • o - - ,~  from themouth and 2-miles east~ marked from the. mouth and 1-2 rode east, Inorth bank of the Finl ever  i , " ~... o . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ "~ ..... =" C H s corn r th nee 'e ' - i - t  ~mar . . . . . . . . . .  ay " 29 m'les south bank of the Finlay ~;iver32 mileai.~ %: i: . - ' . . .  ~Diny river, and 1-2 mile east, ~,. . . east) .marked A .  . . D. S. s .w..  coTner : . . . .w . -  e f , .e  . ; .  .as~ egn  y . .  ~eu u..~l,  m, sw~_co~er, thanc?[ f~m the mouth of the stud' river aed 1 . "  from the mouth and 3 1-4 mi leswest j :  . :  . : c '  
. H%J:.W. s w. comer, thence as t ,80  thence eastSOchains, north 80 chains, • cnmns, . .norm e:~nty. ~anm~,,~..wes~lees~ ? cnmns,.north ~V chums, wes~ mue east, and marked R. H'e. sw, cur- marked J• A. McA's. so. pos t ,  thence '- • ?~ 
• enams, north 80 chains west 80.chains; west80 ehains,south 80 chains to -'oint ei~ncy chains, acum~ engnty 'chains r~ol vu cnams, soum ~v chains, to.poin~ O~lner post, thence 80 chains east;  80 west 80 chains, north 80 chains, east80'  ::=~i 
"" :. ~ south 80 chains to noin~ of commence of commencement eontainin-'64~ ~cres point-of commencement, containin~ 640 ] commencement, cantaimng 640 acres chains north, 80 chains west 80 chains 
" .me~t,  containing ~ acres, mercer  less" more orless,' . . . .  Arthur~t) ~ Smith acres more or lessc  • 'Ch,~s Hanson. more or less. ~ • ' . ' south to pub t of. eommencenient, 'con- chains, south 80 chains to point of com.-, :  , ~~ ~i~ 
. : • .:~: . Hm~-v'Josenh:Wo0dward : ,  Jul., 1 ~ ~OlO i t~ ,o ,a  ~,~; ,  ^.. ." July 15, 1912.' Edwaro:~ ~eil,-Ag~.  July 16, 1912 uunean H ~ar t in  • tainting 640 acres more or less- meneement, containing 640 acreSn~bre . :  ~.,/~,~ 
[. ' July 14o1912 .- • Edward O Nell, agt. " - -  • " . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  " , ' 0 , gent; | Ju ly 15,.1912 " Rose Hedican. or lees . . . .  " John -~..McAIliste~..- , " ~--~'::  : " '~' ~ , ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~"  ' " . . . .  Edward 'Nell a " . . . .  Ju ly l7,  1912 John Macdoneil, agt. i: .~ .,~4~ '  
| : ~ [Peaee River Land DistriCt " "Distr ict  Peace River La/id DiStrict .Dis~trict'0f Peac~ ~i~ T~,,~ n ;~, ,~,  n;~,,.~t ~[11  John MacVonell, agent - . . . . . .  ' - -:, ~. reaee t(~ver ~,ana uis~riCc"uismcc,o~ . L .. • Cassiar " ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ..  . . . .  i . . . .  • . . . . . . .  
| / ~ ,  ~: C~star  •.:  . . . . .  [ ~ • ..~ o~.~ .asmar • ~ . .. Take nOtice "that Edward:Dowlingof Take notice Ct~s s'i~: " "  " ' ;  ' " [Peace River Land District .District"of Peace River Land Dist r ic t .  "District • •• :!:~!~ 
i "xas¢ notice ma~ ~leveland Stiilwell [ TaKe nonce r.na~ ,~ina bcnroaer of  vn ,c~,4~ ~l~r ~. i-+~.a e +^ , - ,~-  ~^- I ac ~'rea ~OrolanO, ot I " C~;a -  ' ' " , of Cassiar . : ,  -~! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ " "  Vane . . . . . . . . . . .  Take notice that Richard V. Whaliey, . " ~::!~:: | Cu/~mings,.of Vancouver~ contractor,  [Vancouverf eplnster, intends to apply r~,~n;~tnn t~ nurehn~ th~ ~l~awlnw . ouv.~r, contractOr, intends to a.~ply[ Take notice the* ~--~-" w~a- . . . .  ¢ . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of Vancouver, broker, intends to apply : .... ~i | intends to apply for permmelon to pur- for _~uermissma to purchase the follow- ~ns~ribed lands" ' , I ~or permission.to purchasetho f llowing [S-okane Wn s-ins*or i,~*~,,~o *,.~:~., 
[ chaSe the following descnb~l lauds: [ing described landsi " : " Commencin-at a -'^st - lantedon the [ descrined lanns~ . , :J fo~ -e~ins io~  , ,u rc~:  ~';~,~'~fy--'~ for permission to purchase fo l lo~n~ ' i. ~~ 
~l~gn~n~e~0:~l~t~ ! Nr~oCrm~e~a~e~51t~i~n~de2s:nnei~a~hei , ;°rtm~ h i~ :~u~hataen~d~a~?vm~e~s6~te ,  s [ described lands: . : ~ • bank°~t~ae£~le~t~m~:~ ' lngcu~e~ibedlaands: po t p~anted'on;h~ Commencingat a ~st  plapted on the  ':i i] 
I . - '  ~-~ ~' - . ,  " "" " .~ " ; '  . -  . . . . . . .  " - "  " ._ E D ~s-w tother, thence east 80"marked F N s - - - "~- - ' -~ "~ . . . . . . .  i north bank of the Fmlay river, 29mile s southbanl~ of the Fmlay river 36miles :~t 
l ' m~ed ~ ~• S. C.~ sw. corner, mence marxeu ~.  ~•. s. W. comer, tuenee o~o;~ ~'~,~" ~n ~o;,a-  ~ot  ~ ~hol,, . . ~•  ~u~-.~r, m~,c~ ~,,~ I from the m~,th ~¢ ,h~ ~;d .  ,~ . . . . . .  a from the mouth and 1-2 mile west ,  ',':'1 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mai'ked R. V. W's. se. l~st,  thence :,~l | . .  east., 80 chains,-, north. 80chains,. .~west. 80 . . . . .  east 80 chmns,, north. . .. 80 chains,, west  80 . . . . . . .  ~m~th ~n ~'""°~'~;"~ ~ *~ -^'"~'"~ ~'^~"^~""'~"~" . . . . . .  c80"nehams' north 80 chains;. -west . . . . . . . . . .  80 labour .q m;l~ ~,~t ~ ....~-~ ••....~,,~o,bo~ u. ~ ..~'o.. west 80 chains, nor th  80  cl~ains, east 80 ~;t 
| - chinas, .south 80' chums to vomt of chatns,.south8Ochamstopomt.ofcom- ,~ ,+ ~, ,a t , ; , ,~ '~,o~,~, , , ]oo , : [  ha~ s, south 80 chams~ to point o f l sw corner ,~s* ÷~, . . . . . . .  ~.~,~ t.~-.o 
| .  " commencement,~ containing ~0 acres mencement, co'staining 640 acres more " . . . . .  ' ~v'- : : '• '"~ :"~:~'~,~'~?~,:~,~=,' I commencement, containing 640 acres, [north ~O cha%o'w='-~'~  ~.7"o~; . '~ '~ 80 chains, south 80 chains to  point of . ' ]  
[~  more or lon .  ,__~ ~. , , . . . . . .  . .  . .  o.r,!eas. ~,o~;... ~ , .  Mina S.chr?der jUlyl5~.~iDl2.. • . Edw~'dO~le i i ; ;A~ [~u~ re° r  ~s j  ' ~=.~ ~^. .~.~ [.chains~to point'of eommen"cem'e~"~on ~- commencement, eor, tdining 640 acres . .:~.] 
I. " -~ ~levemnu ~mwe,  tmmmmgs. ~my,~ ~w~. ' ~wam u r~en,-.~g~. - ' , . . . . . .  i ~ -~, . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  iminin~ 640 acres m~re ~ l~oo' more or less. Richard V:. Whailey. •~ 
. . . .  ' . . . . . . .  • "• • . . . .  Ed , . . . . . . . . . . .  July 17, 1912 John Macdonell, agt, '~| ,~ --.. - July. 14,-1912 .... Edward.O .Ned,-agt.~ - - - . ~  Peace R~ver. Land, District. Dmtrlct. of  [ • ward 0 Nell , agent.. | Ju ly 15, 1912 'Grace Hedican. . " - - .-,~ 
. Peliee River Land.iDistrict.. District of Pea~e R!ver La~aD~st.rict,.. District o f  . Take noti, e ~:~!~ante l  Cia~k 0 f /Peace  River Land District. District of ]. . John MaeDonell, agent. PeaceRiver Land D i s ~  ~ :~ 
, ~- ~ ~: . . : ' .~_ .  • Cas?tar..~ .....,~: ' .... - .  ' Take notice that Charles Morris Of Vancouver, s team shovel engineer, in-r TakenoticethC?Sr~roloenofv~,co . Peace River Land District District o f [ '  Cassiar • ' -  " '~ - "~a~e-- nonce mac Jonn wimams,  o~ . . . . . . . .  • ~, . . . . . .  tends to a- ' : l -  for -ermiasion 'to "ur  _ . . . .  . . . . .  Take notice that- Oscar "Samson Of i 
" " voho,~,,,~, o~,lto];o, ~.,~.a~ ,a . . . i . .  ~,ncoDver, ~armer, mcen~s to apply zor ., . ~,~ ~. e . . . .  ~. " ver cook intends to a.,-l,, for -ermis I . t~assnar ] Vancouver, contractor, intends to up-. . , i  
;^=':= ".=." 7.":=_'v,'2"_:"_~L2.~_~,'L~y~%_~ p~rmissiou to  purchase the following chase the zonowing ues~.rivea" mn~s: sio~ to,m~chase' the f01~i~n ,, do~c ,~ho~ [ Take.notice that Thresa Hedican, of] ply for permission to purchase the fol- 
• - a^~.~t^~,__a . . . . . . .  "~"  ' " " ° :  • • "~ r ~ .. laths . . . . .  , -~. . . . . . .  , ,, , . ,  ~p,.,~er, ingenue ~o apply, lowingdescribed lands: : :  '] 
.. ,~,~%.~-~,m.,u,: ~ . . . . . .  ~...^~ ^_ ~,~^ ~.. Commencing at a,post planted on the northbank of  the .F~nla~ river 24 m ues co~mencin .~at a -^st  .~lanted on the I for permission to purchase the following I Commencing at a po.st planted on the.  ~ .!
• ~ . .  - ~ .  ~g?. . _ . .  north" bank of the Finial; river 23 miles zromme rroum anu 4 miles edst marked north bank o~the Fmla J -i-.~r or ~il^~ [ described lands I south bank of the Finlay. river, thirty- ' -i~ '~' no~a sanx.o~ ~ne rmlay  river zz miles . . . .  D C s w corner thence east ' O • ""~ ~ "" ~° " ' • ,~ ~-_ . .  - . . . .  ' . ,  . 'from the  mouth and 5 I-2 -mnles"east, .. . . . . . .  ' • : . . 8 •from the mouth , ,d  2 ~ ~. ,~iw~ ,~*  [ Commencing at a st planted on the [ eight miles from the mouthof  the sand :: 
zrom me mourn  ann ~ m~!es ea~.  marked C. M s' w corner, thence chains, north 80 chains, west 80cnmns, marked F O sw.~cornor'~hen ~==,o~ Inorth baskof  the Rn~lay river, 29miles 
I river and •about one-half mile west and. ma~Ke~ J._w. sw• corner znence ~ • " ' " • • • f - . • • ~,  . . . . . . . .  - . . , .t.a~____ , o~ .,--: . . . . .  ~.k o~ -~-:__ east 80 chains, north 80 chains, west  80 south 80 chalas ~.polnt o commence- chains north 80 chains west -q0 chai-o [ from the mo~.th of the said river, and. marked O. S.'s s. e. corner, .thence" u , ,m. .=~ o~ u. . .m-uu~m, " ou ~.m. .  • ' " m n o i in r or less , • ' , " "", • we~t,= w~c~ h.n~ *' =oou*h*~ ,~;,÷,,~ ^ ,. chazns, south8O~hams topomt  o~ corn- e ~,c nmn g~umo e .ani •-'l • . south 80 chains to'hoist. _ of commence '- marked T. H s. sw. corner post, t h e n c e .  ~ westSO chaine, north 80~hains, east 80 
__._. . . . . . . . . .  ,_:_:__ ~ __:.:. . . .  = mencemen~,'contamlng 640.acres ,more _ . _ ~ .  , _~, . .e l~  arK. ment. containin~ 640 acres more or less least 80 chains, north 80 chains, west 80 chains, sout~ 8Ochains, to point of com-- 
or'"~'~="~'~'ness . ~"~'" "~"  ~'~':Joan~"~'~-?,,,,,,,: Jul0r less. ' Charles, ..'M°rris. JUly 15,191z.. "~awam u Nein, ,~g~. July, 16, 1912 ° • Fred Olsen. ~ cenains' south_ 80 Chains.. to point of menccment, containing 640 acres more. 
.v,d~ 1~ ~a~o -. ~a,~o,~ a ,~; i  A,,t . y 15, 1912. EdwardO Neff, Agt.  o . . . .  v~. ^ .  ~ ._~ ,~.._,_.._, r , : . , _ :_ , : ,  - Edward O Nell a -ent  ommencment, containing 640 acres 
• " • - . . . . . . . . . .  lc,n. July 18. 1912. 12 John MacDonell, Agt.  
Casslar. Peace River.Land District. District of July 15, 1912 John MacDonell, agt. 
: Peace River Land District Peace River Land Distriet. " District of  Take  notice that James Hickey, of Se- Cassiar " Omineea Land District District o i  " 
- " :.. . District of  Cnssiar . ' ~ Cassiar. , "" • attle, We,, farmer,'intends to apply for Take notice that Mike CosU Peace River Land District. District of  Take tietico that William H. Tomlin- Take notice that  Grace Coovert of permission to purchase the following ~ i] 
.~ eo~of  Vanc~tver,. clerk; in tends  to ve -married •woman, intends to described, lands: 
apply fur.permission to purchase .the l for~p r i sion, to purchase t  C#mmencing at a post planted On the . 
f~¢Wtngd~cribed|ah'de~- : i '  . f l l ~'ingdescribed:lands: • . northbank~of~the Finlay river-25mllea ~I 
• ' C~. mmen.cfng at aPost  planted-on the ci t ' s t  l t   t  f romthemouthandSmileseast ,  marked 
.. " !~o~ I~anx. b f the  F]nlay rivar.21miles north.bank ~-the v ~I 
• frQm .the "mouth  and 2 mi l~  east, from the mot~th 'e:nd 4•I-2" i|ns east, 8o chains,- 
m~ked ~7. H. 'T .  ~ew corner, thence marke~ G,C. s.w. corner, •thence ast 80 ~hains, 
su t  80 chains,+ north 80 chains, west  80 80ehains north80 cl~aine, w t 80 ains, containing O: ~l 
chaise, sout~ 80;ehaim t~.point of  e0m- south 80 chains, topoint  of. commence- 
mencement, eontaini,g 64-0 acres more ment, containing640 acrb~, more Or lees. July 15, 19i2, FAwardO'Neii, 
or , , ,  . . . .  : ii.am .Tomiinsou. G,ac.C v.rt, 
Jul}" 14, 1912. Edwsrd~0'Neil~/[gt July 15, 1912.. Edward O'Nell, Agt .  PeaceRiver Land. District,. District of 
................................................................. L . . . . . .  
Announcement 
Having disposed of my 
drug business at Hazelton l
take this opportunity ofthank- 
ing the people of Hazelton 
and surrounding district for 
past patronage. 
In the future I shall devote 
my entire attention to the 
Telkwa Drug Store, where a 
complete stock of Drags, Ko- 
daks, Cigars, Chocolates and 
Stationery will be found. 
J. Mason Adams 
Druggist and Stationer 
Telkwa 
i . " . ":" . . . '  .:. ,- :. -_+ . ~q 
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The WorM's Doings in Brief "I" 
News Notes from Many Sources 
Severe arthquake shocks were 
felt in Seward, Alaska, last Week. 
The Malay states have offered 
a first class battleship to ~reat 
Britain, to be paid for in five 
years' time. i 
The Vancouver board of trade 
urges the provincial government 
to grant financial aid to pioneer 
settlers throughout the province. 
Heavy rains in Ontario resulted 
in the worst floods in years in 
the valleys of the Sydenham, 
Thames, and other rivers last 
week. 
Mines and Mining o. G. Laberee ,  fo rmer ly  of 
Rossland, has sold his interest in 
Good Proper t ies  fo '~sale - -  Cash or  on 
• Bond. Deve lopment  and the Alaska Northern Railroad to 
Assessmen 2 Work. a Canadian syndicate for $1,250,- 
Carr Brothers 0o0. 
Six  Years  In This  Distr ict .  
Hnze| to i , ,  ~ ,  C .  
MANAGEMENT + 
I Acme Clothing Store 1 
SACRIF ICE SALE  will~ 
contLnue until our entire 
stock of Ladies' and Gents' 
Clothing and Furnishings is 
entirely sold] 
A ws ' " ' it to our store will j 
i convince you that our prices 
i are the lowest, i 
ASnap We will sdl our POOL 
ROOM and 
Fixtures for 
$1,000, Including four tables, 
private cue rack, seats and 
everything .to "go with tablm, 
cash register, 9-foot sihht 
salesman, etc. 
Purchaser can either move or 
run it where it is. 
We will sell any of our stock 
at invoice prices. 
Overland C ar Store 
Slinger & Ayerde I 
+ YUPSAN + 
i Laundry and Baths 
I Suits.Cleaned 
i ext door to.Sam Lee . 
l lnzeltou.  B. C. 
Sir Thomas Lipton has pre- 
sented a $5,000 challenge cup to 
• the Winnipeg Rowing Club, as 
an international trophy for crew 
races. 
Interviewed in Vancouver, Sir 
Thomas Lipton said he hoped to 
arrange another yacht race for 
the America's cup before return- 
ingto •England. 
The Dominion Bank paid $6000 
a front foot for Granville street 
property in Vancouver. This is 
the record price for Terminal 
City real estate. . -  
The work of track laying On 
thr Canadian Northern line east 
of Hope has commenced and 
material trains are now engaged 
in transporting steel from Port 
Mann to Hope. 
The great diamond, the largest 
in the world, which has just been 
discovered in the Premier mine, 
may not prove to be so valuable 
as at first thought. I t  is now 
officially stated that the diamond, 
which weighs 1649 carats, is of 
inferior quality. 
Telegraphic communications 
between Fort George and Stuart 
Lake, the old Hudson's Bay post 
of Fort St. James, has just been 
established, and the fact further 
illustrates the passing Of the old 
landmarks before the-advance of
development in the Central In- 
teriorof BHtish Columbia. 
Louis Cyr, 'who for twenty 
years was the champion strong 
man.of the world, defeating such 
weight-lifters as Samson, San- 
wounds caused by modern fire- 
arms. Even an injury to the 
heart occasioned by rifle fire, has 
healed quickly and thoroughly. 
On the strength of these obser- 
vations, h e characterizes the 
modern rifle as a weapon which 
disables but seldom kills. 
i . . . . . . . .  
• ~ ~ dow, Deceari, Barre and Kenne- 
At+ ~ dy, is dying of Bright's disease in 
~ ~ ~ MOntreal. His greatest feat was 
"~ lifting with his back a platform 
r~ ~ which held twenty-five men,• to. 
~ ~ ~i~ tailing in weight about 4,500 
•  o.od+. 
,~  $ ~ ~ ~ . The Dominion Royal Commis- 
sion in London received+ deputa- 
~ tions advocating an empire trade- 
,~ '~ ~ ~ mark. Col. Pelletier of Quebec ' ' @~ • 
• ' ~ -~ ~ ql~ said that sincehe had been in 
~=~ ~ ~ ~mm% England he had seen Canadian 
, .~  ~ ] r~ ~ goods sold, the or,gin of which 
~ he was unable to trace. If the. 
~ ~  proposed trademark were insti- 
~ ~ ~ tuted,.he said, it would recan 0 +; 
• ~~ ~I~ an article would 'get".the credit 
" Prof. Jedlicka, o f  Prague Uni- 
I ' ~ ~ . . . . . . .  'j vermty, d~livered a lecture: on 
. . .his experience at Belgrade, ~, to] ~.  
A Parisian paper republishes 
the following prediction: 
"The year 1912 promises to be 
fatal to the Ottaman empire, if 
we are to believe a n ancient 
legend of the Balkans. A proph- 
ecy has it that Constantinople 
will fall again intothe hands of 
the Christians i, the year in 
which the festival of Easter shall- 
have been celebrated on March 
25th, Annunciation-Day. The 
prophecy was made, it~ is said, in 
1453, the year of the taking of 
Constantinople by the Turks, and 
this year, 1912, for the first time 
since, the Easter of the Orthodox 
Greek church was celeSr~ated on
March 25. The prophecy said 
also that as the city of Constan- 
tine was taken by a Mahomet 
(Mahomet II.) it would be taken 
from a Mahomet; and it is a cur- 
ious coincidence that the+ present 
sultan • is Mahomet V." 
Bedding! Bedding!! Warm 
bedding at Sargent's Store. 
For sale: 5-gallon Coffee Urn, 
brand new,- never unpacked. 
Apply Miner office. 
LAND NOTICES 
Peace  R iver  Land D is t r i c t  D is t r i c t  o f  
FOR SALE'Tei~ iicres bf cleared 
land, within.two •miles of Hazel- 
ton, With peeled .log house and 
enough peeled logs to build a 
stable. Also.144 acres locally 
+known as Mosquito Flats with 
60 acres sowed++ to timothy and 
Alfalfa. All fenced and seedetl. 
Inquire of owner, :Henry Copl~oek, 
Hazeiton, B. C. 
Notice to Creditom - 
Robert McClean deceased:-- 
Notice is hereby given that all per- 
sons having any claims or  demands 
against the late Robert McClean, of 
Hazelton, British Columbi~ ~, teamster ,  
who died a t  tbe Haze i ton  Hosp i ta l  on 
4th October ,  1912, are  requi red to send 
par t i cu la rs  to the unders igned the duly, 
appo inted  Executors .  
Wi l l iam All ison, 
Gov ' t ,  A~ent ,  Haze l ton .  
H. C. Wrimh; • 
Hazel~n Hospital. 
Dated 1st November, 1912. 
• Liquor Act 
I (Section 41) . _ 
Not ice  is hereby  g iven  that, on the 
the f i rst  day-o f  December  next ,  ~p l i ca .  
t ion wi l l  be made Super in tendent  
' renewal  of  the 
to the  
o f  P rov inc ia l  Po l ice  for
• hotel  l ieence to  sell l iquor  by  reta i l  in 
the  hote l  known as  the 0mineea  Hote l ,  
s i tuated  at  Haze l ton ,  in the Prov ince 
o f  Br i t i sh  Columbia.  
Dated  th is  14 day  of  October  1912. 
11 John  C. K .  Sea ly ,  (App l icant )  
L IQUOR LICENSE APPLICATION 
NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby giveu that, on the 
first day of December next, application 
will be made to the Superintendent of 
Provincial Police for a renewal of the 
license for the sale of liquors by whole- 
sale in and upon the premises l~nown as 
the Hudson's Bay Company's store, 
situate at Hazelton, B. C., upon the 
lands described as lots 6 and 7, Hazel. 
ton townsite. 11 
Dated this 19th day of October, 19L2. 
G. H. GRAHAM.  'Applicant. 
Green Bros., Burden & Co. 
Civil Eng ineere  ' 
Domin ion and Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
Land Surveyors  
Officee a t  V ictor ia ,  Nelson,  For t  George  
and Hazelton. 
B. C. AFFLECK. MgT. Hazelton Office. 
" I Omineca Masonic Club 
Regu lar  meet iugs  1st and  3rd Mon-  
days~ 8 p .m.  Members  o f  The Cra f t  
a re  inv i ted to  reg is ter  a t  :Adams' Drug  
Store, Hazelton. 
A. R. Macdonald James Shaw 
President Secretary 
HAZELTON H0~PITAL 
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+) ?~re "•+ "+:at • +-+ Specialties : ;: 
. EARKWORTH¥,S:I!/!:/(!/! (!i:!! i 
DLUL~D 
Hazeltoi and Sealey ~+:x:i:£:~/:i: .+i:i?~ }i!i ,::: 
~i:. ?~.~!+: ~!~:: 
• :S :'~ : .:, (i 
, - , , ,  , - , - . + . .  . • • 
| " n~nec&+Hote|J ~ L.~.,:'-- l' '.~: 
• McDonell& McAhe, Propsl • - : :- • : '" 
+. 
The oaly fa~ly hotel in the ~strict. : Private -dlning m,msi:~ 
Night and dtiy restaurant. Modem conveniences. ~" "
Reasonable rates.' Good Stable in C0nnecdon. '. _~ ~ ,- 
I I I  
I 
,,/:-"-. +-i 
' . j - -2  . '~" ]  
Hazelt0n • ' .. , :,:" 
ChoiCeSt of Wines, Liquorsand Cigars. 
?. " +~ : ' " :  
i . always on hand.: : ' -~ \ i  " 
. . . . . . . .  . - -  ' .  • I % 
SHEETIRON, TIN and coPPERW~ORK!::./I:+I : :I.~: +;: 
_ - . of every aescrlptlon -. ~..,:: ....... ; : /  -:~-~ 
+PLUmBIN+ and m0N PIPE WORK ~-i}/+! ';•:•+. ,' " 
Galvanized Iron Air Pipes and Other ~ .  . WotkASpeclalty~• . - -•• : 
• Caseiar . to~ ~,, p,~ed~.,an, nth.~w~.t ,~. .  Promptness and Satisfaction GuaranteedY. :.- i:: +/~-A-.!L :... Y,.. ~' . Take  no~ice that  Prank+.. N .  ,T r i~  month in advance. Thiarate ihcludes office con° 
sultatlons and medicines, aJ well as all costs while - " - ' "-' + <" : 
yaneouver ,  capi ta l is t ,  in tenos - to  app ly  in the'~hO~l~|t,ql. ¢ Tickets obtainable In- Hazelton -- + ~ ~ -" ':°~'~ .¢ . . . . . . .  ' ~. :~ 
for  permiss ion to  purchase~the fo l low- from E.C. Stephensonand F/edFio]d lnAlder- " : + ! :::"~+... ' - \ ; '~ .  . . . .  
me~e, fromRov. F.h.  Stephmson. o ra t thoHo, .  K K McLauchl & Co, Hazelton! ' i ng  descr ibed lands:  . ' pltal from the Medical uperinte den . ' i ~,'. i'i i Commencing at a post planted on the ~ '- i" * ¢ in .  ¢. - 
westmarkeds°uthfr°m the80.bankF.N.T.chains,mouthOf se.FinlaYandnorthcorner2 l-4rlv  3480 p0st,mileSchains,.'thenceWest'mileqeast . W----=- A TER :! + :: i 
80 chains ,  south  80 chains,  to po in to f ,  ' - " •i. ' : " " ~ - - . " ..... : .  + I 
commencement, containing 640 acres [ . Dei ie  , Sash and Door Factory '  more  or  less. F rank  N . 'T r i tes .  [ V red : - 
. . . .  Ju ly  17,1912 John  Macdonel l ,  agt . __  75 ce  tspe  Bar r  
Peace  R iver  Land D is t r i cL  D is t r i c t  o f  n r e|  Hazelton's New' Industr/ 
Cass ia r  - ' - ... 
TakenoticethatSamuelSh.pherd, of E H IL  : - 
Vancouver, accountant, intends to J, L "Fuil~si~ock.0f~iil kiiids and sizes of .Win:' :- : ":-! apply.for permission to purchase the *' - ' " 
fo l lowing descr ibed lands:  - + • '. , -" 
Commencing at a post planted on the At PANT,ORIUH, Hazelton dow Sash, Dbors, Office .Fixtures, Interior ~ ' •" :  
south bank of  the  F in ley  r iver  33 mi les Finishings-0n handand ma~e.t0 order.- from the" mouth and I I-2 miles west, - . . . . .  
chai~s, north 8Q chains, east 80 chains, ~ Large .stock of Lumber and Building . [ 
south  80 cha ins  to  po int  o f  commence-  : Skec +na L undrv ~,~,  Tinsmithing,. Plumbing' and Steam, " c~ 
sent ,  conta in ing  640 acres  more  or  less. " - -  f i t t ing .  " :~ 
J u ly  17, 1912. Samuel  Shepherd .  Lee Jackman,  Prop. .. -. " - : - : . . i  - ' i"=/:'~:::'~ 
John Mac.donell, agent. - -  Job and Shop Work a Specialty.-: • " .•-" ' 
Our Work is Good and'our Rates ~ Plans and. Specifications.. : ~ ' - 
Peace  R iver  Land D is t r ic t .  D is t r i c t  o f  Reasonab le .  ~ • : " " +: . . . . . .  
Cass ia r  - -  ~ .... ' 
" " ' ' . . . .  ' ' ' "  :"::"~: " " " ' " :+ i : i :  Vancouver,Take notiCecapitalist,that IsaaCintendsto applyMClntyre of Baths In C0nnccti0n ': Stephen= ' ' " &"  C~i i i  :' +' :+ ili!::'+!! .i:~ .: 
for permission to purehase the Tdllowmg Cal l 'and  nee us.  : : Next  door  to.  ~ : son ~!(!i,: 
descr ibed lands. . 
Commenc ing  at a pqst p lanted  on the  Telegraph orate. ~: CONTRACTORS ANDBUILDERS.  : ii~ : : .  • 1 
south bankofthe'Finlay river S6 miles ~ ~ M , ~ ~  i": " " :_..,. : ' Hazelton - i+.{.."i:~ ~i " '"+: 
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Sm.~r?eornle~s, said POSltamaarkedI~yrMeC/., ply niece of Aldous & MuPrRy ,  ~= "' 7~[r l  T I . ,  e~r  i" ~ " f rom.  HAZELTON .j + :• 
J u ly  17,1912 John MacdonelI, agt. Hazelton. ' ~ ~ -- i  ~v~."-X. ~t~L~ ~ A~-X~J : .u  to End  of Stee l  : = 
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Finest selection Of Chocolates an~' Ca+ies,+iS+atldnery:'+and -:H +.d~_ ~ +D-=D~|++~,~=. ' No  1.1+avesmealeyCrossinf~+t I0 a.:m~;i 
Magazines.. Wecarr~ a large st0ck of Kodak G0ods, Ca, ierasii :ll :~J' a ,  :~-, . .~uw ..ay. Thursdays and, Sundays. ~.Thursday's t/sin:/ 
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..... ~.ousel vrmce'~u~cr~, ~s. u.; On zne 18tliday:b~ .qovemoer~ 1912, :at eleven :~ + r' ": "" ~ " '---' -- ~ latter ad lib) and Pre:emption [--- 
• ,o'¢Iock:|n th~ fomnoon(Lshall hefi/'.and determine'said; objections, :a~d imldss o~.. Thursday. evening "whdst 
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" " -'" :_ . . . .  ,/" . ?  . . . . -- _ Registrar.of Voters. ::"+ ; +', Suspicious 10eking character, and de resistance was the potted (real 
Dated this ~nd dayof  October, 1912, " ~ ;~--" ' . .  , .  : "+  -. . . . .  : . ,  : .,.- . ,  ( , . -=  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  was  conszaerzng one aavisaoili~y estate) shark's tongue. This'~as 
! . . . . . .  The~/ollowing personsare .report6d~absent .from th/~dist/-Ict;. :~ o'f wiHn~"/in emergency ~all.tolPronounced realsmooth..Of the 
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, " -  : . . R E V I S I O N  OF,  PRICE LISTS " 11 -  : :,r " " ~: :  • "++:~:,I 
Our  t ,e¢is ion o f  P r ice  l i s t s  s ihce  tl~e ar r iva l  o f  t ra ins  n~i~ke ' ..... 
it possible to of fe r  quotat ions  on. gr~,ceries whi~h:.are 
indudements to the family trade, and we insure safedeli~er~ ~ . 
of  goods purchased. AI~PLE  S :. = = . r 
The  ar~va l  Of  a car load  o f  app les  g ives  our  c~stomi~ a ~.:+;"+ 
good 0ppor~unity to store a box of>the •best keepers :/it' $3.00 ~-  ::.. :.::~. :: 
to  $3.50 a b0~. " " 
: BLANKETS.  i - ' .:'i::S-/:. ~ '  . . . .  
Genu ine  :Hudson Bay' ~Poi~/t.BIiinkets;' w.eigh '4:~ofinds.~. ~ 
mere than .any other. blanket,$10.00a~pair. our stock'is~ ~, 






















































• :. -Nam e _ . .  .... _ 
all} i l l iam E, 
ter, ictor. . . . .  ~;. . . . . . . . . .  =__~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~adh~ Herbert  I~..:_~...__.._ . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  . . . . . . :  
~ammh, Henry  George..\; :  . . . . . . .  ~._.___._.~_.._. 
fell,. ~ogar  . . . .  =- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.~enry Newton.  . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  _ . . : .=  . . . . .  
idge, William Joseph . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . _ . ;  . . . . .  
lohn Char les . . . . _~_ - . . . _  . . . . . . . . .  .__:_._: 
), A r thur  St. C . . . .  ;._.: . . . .  . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . .  
• " " . . I , Jo~n Chnton . . . .  -.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  
Will iam . . . . . .  ~.::-'__ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Thomas.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Robert 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ok." Thomas Francis . . . .  
F. Maurice. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :'_ . . . .  _.=.~. 
Guthroe.-  . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ ; :  
a, 01e . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  '-'-- .---=-.--r~: 
I l IW '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ~ . . .5 . ; .  
~e~) Leonard A ...... .'..- ............ ~:. 
try PatriCk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
John=_ ..__'.' . . . . .  - _ . ._ : . . . . : . . . . . :=-  . . . .  =._. 
rwald Dorrien._~. . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  
Harold Barber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• ..i.. : :  . , Peter . ; . :  . . . . . . . .  . . . . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~y, ..Gord0n~ . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, John~_. . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  
ugh, Wil]iam.~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
n(i, Charles A]exander . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _..  
~, John Donald . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
y_Maleo lm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Wal lace Percy . . . . . .  .-'- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Oscar Thsidir . . . .  _' . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
Oscar: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .-= . . . . .  
a, F~ank. :  . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . . _ .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" ' . ) 
runR Marion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
] Richardson, John.-. .............................. 
Robertson, Struafi George= . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
Rogers, Charles N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =.. 
St lnson,  Eber Lorne . . . .  ~.. . :_.: . . : : : ; : -_-.-  . . . . .  ; . : . .  
I Strangw0od, Will iam L . . ' . . . _ . .~  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  - .~ 
Stuart ,  Angus Kilbee.': . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . . ;  . . . .  . . . . .  .'. 
Suther iand ,~homas F . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .~;  . . . . . . . .  : 
j ~rry. Sykes, :HI . . . . . . .  . . . . -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; 
T1 mmpson, Joseph Henry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Wintenmte; James, . . : . - : _ ' _ . - __ . _ .  : . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Young, John: . . . . . .  '_ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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The following persons are reported duplicated on the  l|St 
No.' I . Name ] ' Place 
dbzen =0fthe toughest, looking 
"b~6s '~ who ever invaded the in- 
.terior,~ and -evidently.of the des" 
[pb~do kidney.. He." ioined his 
I junior "and followed ~ the toughs 
I to their• refidezv0us which proved 
Ito+be..the Svens0n, Hal l ;  Both  
officers required "restoratives on 
finding there was 'nothing doing 
except the Hard Times Dance of 
.the Bohemian Club, and' the 
• dangerous characters turned out 
to be tl~e beaux and belles of the 
garden city... The members  all 
entered into the spirit of the 
dance with great gusto and as a 
result everything and everybody; 
about +.the hall.bore convincing 
testimony t9 financial chaos. Odd 
shoes, different coloured, holed 
hosiery, toes on exhibition, tat: 
toted clothing, greasy shirt 
fronts~on the more + pr0sperous 
who could sport such a luxurious 
article, of adornmentS-mud be- 
elicited the syml~athy Of the on-. 
lookers. Mrs. Bostrom in a vari- 
hued costume, looked exactly the 
poor Bohemian girl she endeav- 
0red to portray. Mrs.  Wallace 
ass  poor working 'girl was  han- 
dicappedby a pair of Shoes that 
wouR1 sink~the Canadian navy. 
Mrs..E~gleston and Miss Me- 
Laughlin also showed signs of 
the stress of the times. The 
re.ale contingent were even in 
worse plight than. the ladies. R. 
L, .Gale didn't • have enough 
clothes in one piece to swear to. 
Walter of'that ilk was attired i, 
an 01d s~veater and other dis- 
reputable rags. Carl • Wakefield 
was up against it in earnest, for 
in addition to his rags he-had a 
very gouty foot in a sling. R. E. 
Williams apparently hadn't re- 
newed his wardrobe since he 
came of age, whilst. that gay 
Lotbario, Baron O'Neill, •usually 
f : :  
a 
L - -  HAY and OATS = 
. : .We can, supply alldemands..: forHay and Oats at the iowest ~| " 
___ ~r ,~es  . . . .  ' :  : " . ' : : :~  / ' ," .  :: , " . " . ,-"ran " ' '~:': 
HudsOn BayComp ny <:" 
01111 Illllllr1111111111111 r ~l~~[~i~ll~l~r~l~l~r1ii~l~{~l~[~ 
• ; - ,  "::. 
J. B. Gottstein, Managing Director. Phone 
• W.J. l cMillan & 
' P~ce  Rupe/i, Limttdd II ++?++++ 
Importers, Manufacturers, Distributors, Tea Blenders and |1  
Packers, Tobaccomsts • • : " [1  
.- .4. J. Edwards, Hazdton Diarict , PRINCE RUPERL B. C..~ 
1 
H I G H E S T  MARKET PR ICES PA ID  
FOR FUH~ THE QUALITYSTORE 
• A HILt I.Ii  OF DRY•G00DS, BOOTS AND SII ES, 
Gzocntms• 
C. V. SM I T H G ~ , ~  MERCHANT 
I'iAZELTON I 
I ' • - -  
. - -  , / 
SEND FOR OAqPALOeuF~q 
"UNDERWOOD" TDewrlter. "The Machine you will eventually BUY" 
' ;MAcEY"  Ftling SYstem, Office Feralttae, Supplies, Eh:. " 
• C.H.  HAND~L~YDE, Jr. Complete Ome~ 
PTO, Box486 PalNCl~ RuP~.a¢ Srd Ave. Outfitter 
7~ 
Spat tered  sweaters ,  o ravbts  that  ~so resp lendent  i n immacu la te  
may have ~erved as , emer~ef icy  ~ dress . . . . .  clothes • at all. society. :rune- 
dish cloths, unkempt beards, k)rn [~,tions, made a perfect "be"  of 
blouses, ragged Skirts, all bore[ f l  ~e Hebre w persdasion, truly.an, 
,. , . . . , . , . ' , . - :  : . ,  " " • . t 
eloquent • .testimony .to ahject'liUn~mmon.tgpe,.~but Wlgg.s _was 
poverty Cheering :n0tfces, the [:there with the merchandise. 
:. Democra~s Jn  Cont ro l  . 
T E N D E R S  Washfngton, Nov. 11: - - I t  i s  
For Stumping and Grading Main now certain that the Democr/~ts 
Streets In will control the Senate as well as 
the House of Representatives in 
'66 [Anderson, Jad)n .............. . .............. ~ .... 
386 pBroadbent, Fred ........ '. .... _ .................... 
- 490 -lCarr, Mark L ...... "- ........... ~. .............. ....[ 






~" The following persons are reported deceased 
No, [ Name - : [ , PEace 
major i ty  wil l  be, is, however ,  
wi l '  " . . . , .  " ,,. . , Still p rob lemat ica l .  ' The  Senate  
! De receive(] at  t ins omce upto  . . . . . . . . . . .  
' ~ ~ A ~ -- . 1 i cent, ares vo senators oeslues 1;ne 
o vO p m,  on l uesday ,  
• : " " .[ vice=president I n the present 
N0velnher  19, 1912 [:chamber, there are 5O Republi- 
. . . . . .  I 'eans and  43 Democrats ,  w i th  
. . . .  . - , . . 
POOL AND BILLIARDS 
A Place To Spend Your Evenings azelton[ South H , ,  the next congress. What their 
ED. V. McBETH 
. . . .  Successor to Union Transfer 
- and Storage Co. " 
Freighting Contractor 
All Classes of Frdght Handled with Care and Despatch 
" Hay and Oats for Salh.' Office at OminecaHotel "
984 Evmis, Ezra. .................. :.2 ....... = ....... l Hazelton 
" 1863 Jardine, William Douglas . . . .  ~- .  ~ . I Hazelfim " 
2091 Meany,  Larry . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .-- ' -"- '-"'-"-". ' . ' . ' ."[ Aldermere Lowest  o r  any  tender  not  neces - [  th ree  vacant  seats ,  Th i r teen  
2728 Olsen, 'Thomas . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _.:_ Hazelton saril acce  ted ~De 'o fa's . . . . . . . .  
2774 Parker,' William Henry ...... '. . . . .  ._.~2___.-_.~.. . . . .  Hazelton y p • m c c ano  n lnegeen KepUOll-  
~ ,~r  Wlll!ams, Henry..? .... _....__7,._Z:~ ............ nazelton r~ " ) ' , .e .. " cans Will go outdf offlcein March 
- . . . . . . .  rot.. plans anu. speclncauons I • .  ,,., .~, , . . . . .  
, The following persons are reported Indians and not entitled to be on the list . . " . ~, r [ nex¢, mlr~y-nve senators W111 
. • l nqmre  a~ omce e l  " ::... , ', ' '-~ ': / " . . . . .  
No, [ . . 'Name. 1 ' " l " : [ :. Place . . . . .  [therexore nave to.be chosen by ================================================================= Ald°us &_Murray 
p Haze l ton ,  B. C.  +., i'; l . ~""  .... --::-"i-: ...... "=t  i. " . .] ...:: : . . . : : . . -  and-eleven Republicafiswill be 
• " " ' . ,: :'-i +..i i ' . : ' . "  : . i' " ": ileieeted. " ,What  Michigan and 
Im~mlmM{mm!~ImIilillmiimII~mlmimmimml==~ I T ;nnessee  w i i l  do is:still pr0ble. 
• : : WINT Dr)  : < '  ,-:,, alsei atorstoeleet, wiilproblysend 
, ~ : . , .  . .  • , " :  , , . . . .  y ,  • , , " . . .  - ~, '  ' , . : ~ . . 
• • • be  e~ther  a Repubhcan  or  a Dem I , S le ighs  wd l  soon  take  thep lace  o f  Wagon~ L ight  dmghs  w i l l  rep lace  demo 2 ~ i . '~ . . . . . . . .  
I " ' 1 ~ I : " " " " " - ,  .: ' : - ' .  : ,  . . . .  • " " . " .. o~ra~. Tne  mi rcy 'hom-gver  uem-  
_ c ra te  an  d s tages ;  buggms wa l l  be  exchanged t~r  cut te rs .  " ' • , . .  . . ,  . _ . 
' ' I '  1"  " ' k ~ " " " " " " ' " : ' " "" ' ' " "  "~ ' ' ' ' I' r ' , - ~ ocra ts ;  toge~ner  w i th  the  cwengy  ........ p ' ,' .. : . . .-,., ~ , , '  , - . 
= , DON, T DELAY ORDERING UNTIL IT IS TOO LATE = new ones will g ive.  the par ty  a 
l~arty to  cont inue  toex i  s t  
I i  S! .aughtersa le  o f  Men 's  ,Su i ts  
a t  Lark  wor thy 's , . , '  Our : ] s toe  k 
~ast  b~eredueed~ ! .+',:/~, :.," 
For sa le :  B lacksmi th  and 8~ ~ 
pen,~r Shop, witbtlt!ei~c+)gTdund 
III. it.: ~tands  off, oca  
~ u , t U l a U  r ,  awr t : ;~;~ cmc Railway and Steamsh,p ~( 
. . . . .  . " . . . .  Systems. . : ~i 
Company .Sh ipments  handled to , rod  from. I-!: 
all points in Eastent  Canada , the .  
, ,  E+ BcaUcamp, Agt . ,  United States, Great Britain, Etc. "li!i 




. I  I 
/ i  
TItESE PRICES • • , . . . .  STUDY 
.~  : - Heavy  s le ighs -=2 i~ch ,  $72,00;  2 1 .2  inch-  ~, ] ; Passenger  s le ighs - -1  1-2 inch ,  two  seat ,  
+.!_ ! $80 .00 ;3  inch ,  $90.00, (C0f i~plete w i th [  ~-q8'00 Three  seat  ml na 00 ~c , , , , , , ]o to  m 
i . i~  .i b rakeand lp° !e ' )  ' ;  , : .  ; . ~l w i th  brake  and  p01e i ' )  . . . . .  " .~'<~?~ . . . .  - 
, '~ :  i . ,  L ight  s le ighs~]  1-2 inch ;  $58 00 • (Wi tha l  • " " . ' . l 
' ~_ l l l i  b r~ ike . )  : : -  . : " " . . ' [ .  Cut te rs~$~.00and up.  :, - -  I [  
" i~'-iA. FULL CARLOAD"EI~IROUTE,  + "-' ' : - ,  , : SEND-,  US :  YouR:"  0 'RD~R ' :NOW+ 
'~':~I I ' :BU I ;~YVALLEY  AOENTSi;;•iDUNLOP & cRoTEAU; TR~KW.~B.  C. •~ 
clear, majority of four in the v , ~ : "  . . . . . . . . . . .  
I 0hamber .  ~. " ' ' 
: " FARM LANDS:+ I TO Re-organ ize  Repub l i cans  WaSh ington ,  Nov ,  '~ 11 : - -That  •i 
c 
the  Repub l i can  par ty  needs  to 
,be reorgan ized  a long  more  P ro -  a long the  l ine of the  Grand  Trunk Padfic Railway in C~. 
gress ive  l ines  is  the  Opin ion o f  traI,Bfitish Columbia. Every mi le  o |  ra i l road constmct lon  
I I  i ts  leaders ,  who  concede  that  th i s  adds ' to  the  value Of the land. Buy br ie rs -  ~e  coup!ellen 
must~be done  fo r  ~ti6 Repub l i car  L bf t ] ieta~lroad.  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' .,~ ,-, ' + - - -~:'-':::':~/.. . :~+~:-., .... 
H ~ • - • ~e , -  . - n . . . . .  ~,  . . . . . .  • w - - ~  . 
• . = -. 







. . . . . . . . . . .  .._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - -,_-=--_...~.:,.. _ ~ 
Latest Jewelry Novelties in Gold 
and Silver. High grade watches. 
Watch Repairing. 
O. A. RAGSTAD, Hazelton 
F .  G .  T .  Lucas  E .A .  Lucas 
LUCAS & LUCAS 
Barristers and Solicitors 
Rooms 71-7.1 Exchange  Bu i ld ing  
142 Hast ings  S t . ,  W.  
TelephoneSeyrnour 598 Vancouver ,  B .  C .  
J. W. AUSTIN 
Provincial Assayer 
Prompt and Reliable Work 
l l n le l lon~ n .  C .  
"Everything inCanvas" 
Prince Rupert Tent and Awning Co. 
Pr ince  Rop l r l ,  B .C .  
Stephenson & Crum 
Undertakers and 
Funeral Directors 
Special attention to Shipping Cases 
HAZELTON.  B .  C ,  
Eveners.  Singletrees.  and general  
supplies. Agency  fo r  the  
Studebaker  Wagons .  
TOM RYAN 
Blacksmith. New Hazelton. 
JOHN E. L INDQUIST 
Architect and Building Contractor 
Working Plans and Specifications. 
Estimates on any class of building fur- 
nished. All work guaranteed. 
P.O. Box 812 Hazelton, B. C. 
! Be Careful in 
l Shoe Buying 
1 
i Carelessness i a Fault. One 
who is careless in shoe buying 
always pays dearly for it. The 
i more thought y0u give to the 
requirements of your feet, the 
I more you will appreciate the 
high qualities found in 
! "INV!CTROS" 
t - -  
Sole Agents 
Hazelton, B. C. 
i City Transfer 
1 and General Delivery 
Fre i l lh t  delive.red to all Nearhy Po in t l ,  
New Hazelton, Rnad Homes and Mines .  
A I IOrdeN F i l l ed  w l th  Care and Dispatch. 
Rar ldence  mid  Barn  c l~ le  to  
- g laok lml lh  Shop 
I A.M. Ruddy 
Haze l ton ,  !1,  C .  
i ................ i A. Chisholm 
t General Hardwarel 
i Builders' Material I 
M iners '  Suppl ies 
t t 
t Hazelton, B .C.  1 
. . . .  2___ 
I f  You Wa~t I ToDB L :1  
LOCAI~ 01f O0 Al l ] )  
In the.hmous Francois Lake 
Fatmhig Dtstflct 
Come and see us, 1~ miles west 
of North Francols Lake P. O. 
]. W. lloyd & C. D. Haven 
Locat0rs 
Eight years  In the district, 
HORSES 
FOR:  SALE<,  t ,
inqmre ~ of 1t.:: CgPP0CK~< 
• ;.~' •. '•.:,:::,:. :,: i :  ,..7;i; ::7~TL '~
Local News Notes 
AI Johnson is completing com. 
modious dressing rooms at the 
new rink. 
Farmers of the Bulkley are 
organizing a farmers' institute at 
Telkwa todaY. 
Mark Carr left on Thursday 
for a visit to his old home in 
easi;ern Canada. 
Sweenten your l:ea and .coffee 
with refined Lump Sugar. Sar- 
~ent's tore. 
• LAND NOTICES 
Peace River Land District 
District of Cassiar 
Take notice that Chaz. G. Sexsmitb, of 
Vancouver, retired, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands. 
Commencing at a post planted 
on south bank of the Finlay river 85 
mile~ from the mouth and 1 1-2 miles 
west, thence west 80 chains, north 80 
chains, east 80 chains, south 80 chai~s 
to point of commencement, containing 
640 acres more or less; midpost marked 
C. G. S, se. corner. 
Charles G, Sexsmith. 
Jtily 17, 1912 John Macdonell, agt. 
Peace River Land District. 
• "=.~" . . . . .  " ,7 :  ": '~ :: ' i  ='": :"]"  
---  . 
THZ OMINIi~CA MINER,/SAT~RDAY, NOVEMBER. 16,.:-1912 
G. A .  Rosentha l  has gone : to 
his Chicken Lake ranch. :• ' -  
R, G. Steel and t-I. Carpenter 
are back from Hudson Bay: ~ Mr; 
James McDonald, of Prince 
Rupert, is spending a few days 
in town. 
James Latham and ~. F. 
Haskins returned on Thursday 
from a visit to Chicken .Lake. 
W. P. Murray and P. 'B. Cart 
expect to leave tomorrow for a 
trip to the Bulkley Valley, on 
!and business. .- 
.W~ J. McAfee left for the coast - . z  
on'Thursday. He expects topur- 
chase an up-to-date motor ear 
while in Vancouver. " 
H. W. Sharpe has returned 
from a trip to the upper Bulkley 
to inspect, his land, which is 
situated, near the Diamond D 
ranch. 
A new warehouse is bei'ng 
built on the Hudson's Bay prop- 
erty, for the storage of gasoline 
District of Cassiar i " 
Take notice that Patrick J. Donohce and  o ther  lmf lammable  commod-  
of Vancouver, architect, intends to ;ti~o 
apply for permission to purchase the . . . . .  
following described lands: . 
Commencing at a post planted on the Cataline, the veteran .packer,  
north bank o f  the Flulay river 37 miles , _L . . . . . .  ~ 1_._ _==1_ ~__.._ ~_ 
from the mouth.of the said river, and orougn~ par~ o~ nl~ pack  ~raln ~v 
marked P. j .  n's, sw. corner, thence Haze l ton  dur ing  the  week.  The 
east 80 chains, north 80 chains, west 80 
: '"  " .  " . '~ " :  . : : : ' .< - '7  -~ "%"" : ' :  . ' L - . '  ~".' "-:.'. " ? 
" :  : '  ~-  ~" " - :. " '  f : : : . ,  . -::':-'.~_,: ~'.? '~ .  U : ' , : , . ' " . - "  , '  ] , .  - " .  : : ' - '~  :~. .~ • . .% ; •~ • • / ~ - : .v  • . ,  
" i . " "' ,, , • "  ' -~,; " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . :  _ -.< .~ 
t , ?  . . . . . .  " __  i • " , , i ~ I ~ r f f  I :  ' "~ ' " " < f /~ : l  
[ I l i l . i i !  ! !  l i l l l  Ira:! m lll.l m II m t l  I i l  i : I I i [ i  i l i i : i l : i i i  i l i " -~:7?  !7~777 
:,. :.::q " z-:':: . . ,  . , . ' ' "  " " • . . . .  -],:B,' 7 "-L.- : .~.4 :::7-':<': ...U ' - : : 'b :U~: . - : , ) :~~l2 ; '~: . :5 ' ,  ~. 
• . , . ' " : i : i i - -  " ]  " , i " I J  i i : . . . .  . i : . . . .  , . . . . .  ~ I ' i " j I t  ] . ~ ] t + ~; , :  ] ] ]  i :  • t '  " "  ~ - - ]  I J ] ? ] ~ , ' i  ' ~ 
, ~ - . , ' . .' . : - . t - -  !.~ . . '  .~..'. ,;. - ' . : . :~. -  -.. ~ ,~. :  ~ . ' : ;4~t , ,¢ . - "  : , . , :  ",.;~" 
- .., . . - . - . . . . .  "- ,. . . . . . .  -: - , . :47 , . . . . " ' .  7 , ,  : :D : . :~ '  " ' . " - : : - - : '+Tf~ <,  ~ ";:,'::r,,: ~ :? ' / f~  
i " !51:'~ ". ; " , " - . .  ~ '~ ', : L ; "g~'~;  '." 
" i ' .  ;";~:";7U~'")~¢ 
7'i :;7: ;BOARD _ : : '~" . . . ' . ,~ .  ,. 
: . - - .- ""7 - . . . . .  , ." -' '''> t~:'~, .... ;;" -:-.:: .; 
. . . ; . .  . .,: }.  . . . .  : : . . . . . .  . . . . . . . ,  , .%.  . : ,~. , . . . : .  . . . _  
" '  . . . .  ' , ; ' .~i . . ,  " , . ,  : ' ;  , .  .... . :  : . . . .  - :. [!'!?,~):?~ 
• e We ar ing e Beaver ,-:It.:.('~ : :~ : ~" For thefirst tim coffer .:f0rsal Brard, 
which so rapidly tal~ingtheplace, of lath, .i plaster and-.iw.~ll~:.i is 
paper• ;::W havestocked. :BeaverBo~d: :on ly ,  after:gmng;, :  
'it a th0rough "~lnvestaga.twn + ~' and ruing it to goodadva~f 7e 0hi : 
our. own buildings. It will appeal specially-in thisdistriCt 
on account of itg~watmth. " -" " -. _. " ~::."-:: .~i 
anditsuses I. : :;- If you are not familiar with Beaver Board  " 
come in and let us teHYou about it. " -: '"."~ ..: : --". f.i,~ 
• ~ ° . . . . -  
-._ " " . . . .  : ' ; " - " " : : i{ . . . :  . . ' . "=: , :  
Our Groi:ery Departlnent x 
Fresh Fruits FreshEggs Fresh Butter I 
Ve ~tpp ld  ; I ::! 
Roman Beauty, Spitzenburg, Northern Spy,.-Winesaps: : ~" 
:I l l 
chains, south 80 chains to point of com- 
mencement, containing 64Oacres more 
or less• Patrick J. Donohoe. 
July 13,•1912 John Macdonell, agt. 
Peace River Land District. District of 
Cassiar 
Take notice that James P. Martin, of 
London, Ontario, brok0r, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands; 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
south bank of:the Fmlay river 32 miles 
from the mouth and 2 1-4 miles west, 
marked J. P. M's. se. post,.thence 
west 80 chains, north 80 chains, east 80 
chains, south 80 chains to point of com- 
mencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less. James P .  Martin. 
July 17, 1912 ' John Macdonell. agV, 
Peace River Land District. District of 
Casslar 
Take notice that RobertHoward Mc- 
Allister, of Vancouver, broker, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: " " 
Commencing'at  :post planted on the 
south bank of the Fmlay river 33 miles 
from the mouth andmarKed R.H.McA. 
ee, oost, thence west 40chains, north 80 
chafns, east 20 chains, thence following 
tbe course of the river to point of com- 
mencement, containing 820 acres more 
or less. Robert Howard McAllister. 
July 17, 1912 John Macdonell, agt. C .P .R .  Steamer "Princess 
Beatrice" sailsfrom PrinCe Ru- 
Omineca Land District. District of pert for Vaneo{lver at 8 PI' M. on 
Coast, Range V. 
Take notice that Robert J. Cooney of the  fo l low ing  dates :  November  
Victoria, B. C., axemas, intends 24th, December 8th, and 22ud, or 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: every a l te rnateSunday .  Through 
'Commencing at e post planted on 
left bank o f  Skeena river on south connection made on thessdays 
boundary of Gerald BateAIdous' appli. 
catmn to purchase and about 15 chains with train from Hazelton. 
east of the S.C. corner of L. 917, Coast 
Range 5, thence east 60 chains, south Relatives are anxious for in- 80 chains, west 60 chains mote or less to 
Skeenariver, thenee northerlyfollowing" fo rn ia t ion  as to the whereabouts 
Skeena river to point of commencement 
and containing 480 a¢res more or less, o f  Frank. E÷nest White, whd was 
Oct.. 22, 1912. : Robert J. Cooney, 19 last heard from in December, 
Omineea Land District. District of 1910, when he worked with a 
Coast, Range V. survey party flft~ miles north- 
Take notice that Elfzabeth Murray of west  o f  Barkerv i l l e .  Ch ie f  Con-  st .  Paul, Minn., married woman, In- 
tends toapPlyforpermmsion topurchase stable Wynn will be glad ~o re- 
the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at ceive any  in format ion regard ing 
southeast corner L. 4116, thence north 
46 chiiins and 14 links. 'east 20 chains, the missing man.  
south about 60 chains to Little Oliver 
Creek, thence westerly along creek to 
point of commencement and c~ntaining ' Alber t  and Liz:zie Shanoss ,  two  
about 120 acres more or less . .  " Glen,Vowell Indians who have 
Oct. 22, 1912.  Elizabeth Murray. been giving the police trouble, 
Omineca Land District, District of were arrei~ted last Saturday eve. 
Coast, Range V • • " - ' • • rang by ConstablesCalhns and Take notme that Fenton C. Murray of . . . .  
St. Paul, blinn'., merchant, intends to Fa i rba i rn .  In  the  po l ice  cour t  
ap ly for permission to purchase the " -~ 
" ~ " de r'b " " " Albert was- sentenced to four• iOllOWlng se ~ eu tunas; .. . .  . . . .  
Commencing at a post planted on montlas imprisonment for supply~ 
the south bank of Little OHver Crehk ,~÷h,~ t ,~ , l la~o ,,,i+h l i  . . . . . . . . .  l~;l~" 
_ :~1 - -L  . .~  .~__&_. _1..~. ~ . . . .  ~ _ !  l i~ ._  V i l l i l  i l l i lK l i i l l~  i t  l l i l  l l~ l l31~i  , Wl l l l | l~  KI IU  l lDOUb 10~U~ r C/1R11115 ~t l i  O£  t i l e  __. . . . , . ~ ~ , 
southwest cornel e l  lot 4116~ thence-I i l ls Slster was  sen~ ClOwn ,o r  
south 20 ellaim, west 20 chains, north I ti~,.;, e ,.,,,,~i~'o ~,,.. , i . ; , , . ,b,~.{~n. -". 
20 ch'aifis to the bank of little Oliver } . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ~ ~,r,~ua~n~..;~ 
Creek, thence easterly along creek to [  " ~  "' 
point of Commencement, ccntaining a',,~,],,o ,,~,~ ~,~,~ , t  ~ . . . . .  ,~.. 
I a l# i J i l~z  l l i l u  115$o l lb  t~ l i l~ l l t l  i~ about 40 acres. Fenton C. Murray . . . . .  
Oct. 22, 1912. 191 ~tore. . • . . . .  
-7,  c 
IMPORTANT ANNoUNcEMENT 
Owing to the reduction of freight •since therails.have 
~een laid to South Hazehon. and "the subsequent "lowering of 
the price 0t flour, we find that, to hte~t he appfo~ral of.our cus. ' 
tomers, we-must-lower the pfiqe ofi~/ead. We nbw:have as • 
gouda baker as it is possible to get and hereafter w e Will haw 
noton]y cheaperbread but better bread. Can=~you ~ord to 
bake yore own bread when you cm i biiyit f0t 15cents- a .: 
.Ti, e,.e h -I,o: a __ , i  . .0__ .  ' , " . r , "  + i " I j  , ' . . : _~ F ' '  I ba i l  big improvement m ourpm~and cakes. 
:~i ~11 and[ ~ them..- ~ " " 
: " , THE,  H~ELTON: :BAK~RY ';;~ 
. . . . . . .  :, . . . . - :  : : .  , : . ,  , . 7 
• . . - . '  ,q : , , . • 
.:" ! . .  ; " . '  " , .  . . 
.animals will be •wintered in this I[ ! 
vicinity. [ . . . . . . .  .~ ~ " 
W. E.Blake, of Francois lake, I[ . . - i" • ~.: ! ) ! l  "'" 
came to t6wn on Tuesday .  , He ii Chddren" 's Felt  Boots, Felt Slippers :" ,  .... " 
lakedistrict reports a good andsaYs hay crop in the all the set- [' : and : Rubb e r t  ::ii 7' :(- :::I ' 
tiers are  do ing  wel l .  . [ Children's :~ 
' T Seasonwea carrylng a full line of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mason Adams [ his re :::" 
~ndtheir little daughter, . have | Felt Boots in sizes~8 to 2 at prices$1.50to $1,75. : .:i :. ( i~  :::i 
gone to Seattle for brief visit., [ . " '~;] a if - . . i i~ '  . ~.v . I  
Returning next week they will 
make their home in Telkwa. [ 
J. El McEwen, the Sealey | 
merchant, returned on Saturday [ 
from Decker lake, wher~he has l 
constructed a sto~e'for=tiis gen- I[ 
eral merchandise businessl He I[ ! 
will remove his stock in the [ 












I [  .' 
We •have a very attractive line Of Claildren's Felt:i 
Slippers it~ threecolors, .Black, Brown and Re& :.... 
Childreffs Rubbers and Overshoes, all sizes. ~;~ 
Children's Wed Buster Coats in navy-and red at~ 2.50., 
Ladies' Riding Boots• in tan and black at $6.75.  -i ? .... 
Warm Bed Room Slippers. $1.50; " "  
I 
: i l l  
i f  • 
Ladies' Wool AviationCaps in plain White, in White~and--i ; :( 
red, in white and green, " r " " " " " ~ - - r  ' " " " 
' : ' -  . " . " . . :  i7=."  . ' : , : -  . . . '~  
( Men's Tan'Mocha Gloves; fur lined, per palr;:$2.50. ~• ¢i= 
l i l  
. . . 
. '-~ 
[. 
SKATING AND HOCKEY SUPPLIES 
Women's and " '  : " .... - ' :  " " Men s Boots and Skates. :- 
Men" Hockey ~ps  
:7; 7c: 
f - .  
• i l  . . . .  C l l  
.... Harness . . . . . . . . .  
- , ? ,+ '1 (~ ' . . . . . ' " ' , . '  . '  ' , . . - ,  . . .  . .  , ~ . .  , . ~ , v ' , i "  - " . . . . .  . '  , ' .. 
t ~i; ..: : Our s t~koFHam~ Findings. is mosF!co/fiplrte and 
I our  pr l  : t ces most:r~sona~le: : ~ ' ::/;:'::t:!:!::,:: :< : : : ' :  . . . .  
t: :: : eption I valfies in BlAck andRussei Halie~!:i7 
. . . . . .  . "= . . . . . .  . ,~ . - , .%:  ~: . . . ' '  '<. ".~,.;- ~ . . . . . . . .  
.... ' ,7 (•  •: • 
- N~:!s;,ithe me to get ready a cold snap. :, .: r 
ave  91pti0nal yah Hdafi StoveS~ Airti ht exc es -in" ng" : " " " 
Heaters at.prices ranging frorn$3.00-,to:, $ I0'00, -- - ' : ~ ' 
~i[  
. . . . . .  7/::~:7;::i ~I' : / : ;  ::~:: i~ 
p ~ 
i /  .• 
1 " " " . . . . . . . .  " " "" "l . . . .  2 
: . , ,2 .  - 2 . . . .  ~,' .- " ; ; ':~ ; 
...'i,~:~, : ,- . "  - '11 ~" : , "  , • ..il 
HAZELTON;  B,- 'C: 
": • , .  •, - :  . 
<'/4C , • 
• . ::7 '::..~'~ • ::•" •:~/•:.,:...=.:,!•" :. " ',: ,~  .-" •'~== • .:•:~-< •:-::i;:;';"!./~i:/:~!•~:7 ¢~"-~ •~• ~ ":-?•L':.:.! 7":; .•~:-'i!: 
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